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. ~ODUCTION 

In the reference report of Spec;J.al .Agent COURTI..AND J. JONEs. dated 
January ~27, 1949, Washington, D. C., r.esults of interviews. had with certain' 
neighbors of AlGER HISS at his various residenc~ ;J.n 1vashington, D. C., were 
set out. 

There are being set out in this report t~e results of additional 
intensive investigation at the addresses of ALGER Hiss ~hich investigation 
was conducted to identify individuals who reQalle'd WHITTAKER' CHAMBEBS ~nd 
who could furnish other pertinent information to' this case. The city 
directories at Washington, D. C., were reviewed and the names of indivi
duals residing in the neighborhood of ALGER HISS at the various periods in 
question were obtained. These individuals were located and interviewed 
where availabie and 'leads 1vere S!et out to ~ther offices. in cases whe~e they 
were' no longer in Washington, D. C. The available photographs of Mr. and 
Mrs. CHAMBERS were exhibited to the individuals ~terviewed. 

INTERVIEW WITH ClIAMBEBS " 
'. 

WHITTAKER CEJU~RS w~s 'int~rviewed in the Washington Field 
Office on February ' l and 2, 1949, concerning the test~ony of ALGER HISS, 
before t~e House Committee on Un-American Activ.ities .to the effect that 
CHAMBERS stayed at the home of AlGER HISS at 2905 P Street, N.. W., Washing-' 
to~, D. C., for a few days in May, 1935, while awaiting his furniture ~rom 
Baltimore to be placed in the apartment CHAMBERS was s~bletting' from HISS 
. at 2831 28th St.reet. C:ijAMBEBS 'stated this was definitely incorrect, inasmuch 
as he had no furniture at that t ·im.e and the· apartment on 28th Street was 
given to him by HISS completely furnished. Herecall.S that HISS prior to the 
time his lease on 28th Street. expired had the opportunity to rent a furnished 
:qouse on P Street,. namely 2905 .P Street, and "t!hat· p.e· took :this house, '. allowing 

. CHAMBERS to move in his apartment on 28th Street 'for the durat~on o~ the lease. 
CHAMBERS said that he had no clea~ recollectio~·but t~at ~ HISS and him
self or ADGER alone might have brought some few items to the apartment. on 
28th Street for h~ such as a baby high chairor'the folding rubber .bathtub 
for their infant. CHAMBERS stated that there was a possipiiity that :p.e· and 
his wife· might have stayed one night at the hou~e of the HISSES,'at 2905 P 
Street before they moved in the address on 2$th Street, but that he has no ' 
recollection of so doing • 

. CHAMBERS went on to relate that after the lease expired at-28th' 
Street, he and..·his wife went to ' New.York City where they stayed: a short time 
and travelled to several other places during the' ~ummer of 1935, and in the 
fall of 1935~ they came to Wasl,lington, D • . C., from Smithtown, PennsylVania, 
on the·Delaware.River, and on this occasion t~ey did ~tay with the HISS family 
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at 2905 P Street for a ~eek or more. They came there ~ith the intention 
of spending a greater time but Mrs. CHAMBERS had their infant ~ith them 
at that time, it was necessary for her to make formula in the kitchen, 
~hich disrupted the routine in the house, and after about a ~eek, they 
felt it ~ould be more satisfactory if they mov~~ elsewhere. CHAMBERS then 
moved to Baltimore where he took an address on Eutaw Place. On. this move, 
HISS ga"lle him certain i tams of fumi ture, namely an American oriental rug 
about 6 vx 8 9 in size with a patch of rewoven material in the center, an old 
dropleaf table with a warped leaf which he was required to repair, a love 
seat, and a wing chair for the ~iving · room • . CHAMBERS recalls that HISS 
brought these items over to Baltimore personally for him.· 

With particular reference to the address at 2905 P Street, 
information has been received by Washington Field, as set out later in 
this report, that a Naval officer was a visitor of ALGER HISS at this address 
and also a neighbor re1at~d that a man who visited there was reported to have 
been engaged in loud arguments with someone at this address over a woman. 
CHAMBERS was asked concerping the rental of the house at P Street, and 
related that he recalled the house was rented by HISS through an agency. He 
recalled that the house was either owned by a Naval offic.er or that HISS 
took over a lease from a Nava1 officer who was 'out of the country. He 
recalled nothing concerning 8ny Naval officer who was a visitor at the ·HISS 
house at this address . 

Concerning information relating to arguments at this house, he 
stated first of all that he and HISS had never had any kind of disa~eement. 
He stated that HISS was not the kind of person to engage in loud arguments, 
that he had never seen HISS lose his temper or even raise his voice at any 
time; further, he stated that the physical setup there would have been such, 
in his mind, to render it impossible for neighbors to have overheard any 
such argument. 

INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM. 
UTILITY COMPANIES 

The records of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company were 
checked by Special Agent ROBERT E. NEWBY. These records reflect the £01101'7-
ing Connect and Disconnect orders for ALGER. HISS at the addresses shown •. 

ADDRESS 

3411 0 Street 
2831 28th Street, Apt. 42 
2905 P Street 

CONNECT 

6-13-33 
6-9-34 
4-19-35 

DISCONNECT 

. 6-9-34 
7-2-35 
6-15-36 
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ADDRESS 

1245 30th Street 
3415 Volta Place 
3210 P Street 

CONNECT 

7-1-36 
12-29-37 
10-1-43 

• 
DISCONNECT 

12-29-37 
10-1-43 
9-22-47 

It will be noted that there was an overlap on the service at 
28th Street and g905 P Street. Special Agent NEWBY also advised that the 
records ~howed there was duplicate service at these addresses during the 
period in question, i. e., that when a person dialed the number in question 
the telephones at both address would ring and it would be possible for per
sons at both of these addresses to answer the call. 

It will also be noted that an attorney for ALGER HISS had contacted 
the telephone company and had obtained information relative to the service 
shown above and that the telephone company made an error in furnishing the 
attorney this information, Indicating that the phone at 2905 P Street was 
connected April 19, 1934 instead of April 19, 1935, which was the actual 
date. 

Mr. JOHN M. HOWARD, General Commerce Manager, Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Company, 723 13th Street, Washington, D. Co, is the indivi
dual to subpoena in case these records should be desired in court. 

Mr. R. W. WIlSON, Public Relations DiviSion, Potomac Electric 
Power Company, 10th and E Street, N. W 0 , advised Spec ial Agent JOHN J 0 
WALSH that the records of the company showed that electrical service at 
Apartment '42, 2831 28th Street, No W., was turned off on June 29, 1935. 
Mrs. ALGER HISS was then listed as the customer at this address. The 
electricity at 2905 P Street also'}arried in the name of Mrso ALGER HISS 
was turned on April 17, 19350 The company records also showed that the 
former occupant at 2905 P Street, Lt. Co~nder ~AXT$E B~CE, ~ad his 
electricity turned off February 28, 1935. No occupant was shown at the 
P Street address and no current was used from February 28, 1935 until 
April 17, 1935. 

If the records of the Potomac Electric Power Company are desired 
in court, a subpoena should be issued to Mr. J. S. BARTLETT, Co~rcial 
Manager. 

Mr. W. EDWARD G.ALLA.GHER, Legal Department, Washington Gas Light 
Company, 11th and H Streets, N. W., Washington, D. Co, advised that the 
gas was turned off .at Apartment 42, 2831 28th Street for ALGER HISS on 
June 26, 19350 The gas 1'1aS turned off f~r Commander BRUCE, 2905 P Street 
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on February 28, 1935, and 'Was turned on for .iu.GER HISS April 17, 19350 
There was no record of any tenancy or any service at 2905 P Street between 
February 28, 1935 and April 17, 19350 

Mro Ro Wo WARD, Water Registrarts Office, District Building, 
advised Special Agent WALSH that the records of water service ,in the District 
of Columbia over seven years old had all been destroyed; further, that water 
service was paid for by the owner of the premises and that only rarely was 
service ever discontinued due to a change of tenants 0 The bills for water 
service are ordinarily rendered directly to the owner rather than to the 
tenant 0 

INFORMA.TION FROM REAL ESTATE 
COMPlIN~ 

Mr 0 JoB 0 GILLIATT of the JoB 0 GILLIATr Real Estate Company, 
2827 Dunbarton Street, NoW 0 , advised that the leases of AlGER HISS for 
the address 1245 30th Street and 3415 Volta Place are no longer in his 
possessiono The leases in question were forwarded to JOHN Fo DAVIS, 
1700 I Street, NoW 0, attorney for ALGER HISS by letters as follows g 

leasesg 

" 

leasesg 

Letter dated September 15, 1948, transmitted the foLlowing 

(1) 

(2) 

(3 ) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Lease SARAH W 0 So M:LLJ.iER and A.J,...GER HISS, 1245 30th 
Street, June 15, ,1936 to August 31,1937; 

Lease SARAH W 0 So MILLER and ALGER HISS, 1245 30th 
Street, September 1, 1937 to August 31, 1938; 

Lease KATHERINE H 0 FLANAGlIN and ALGER HISS, 34.1. 5 Volta 
Place, October 1, 1938 to September 30, 1939; 

Lease KATHERINE H 0 FLANAGlIN and l\.1.GillR HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, October 1, 1939 to September 30, 1940; 

Lease KATBERINE Ho FLANAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, October 1, 1940 to September 30, 1941; 

Lease KATHERINE Ho FLANAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, October 1, 1941 to September 30, 1942; 

Lease KATHERINE Ho FLANAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, 'October 1, 1942 to September 30, 19430 

Letter dateQ September17, 1948, transmitted .the following 

(1) 

(2) 

Lease KATHERINE Ho FLANAGAN and .Al..GER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, January 1, 1938 to September 30, 1938; 

Lease ALGER HISS and EDWARD Do HOLLANDER, 1245 30th 
Street, January 1, 1938 to August 31, 19380 
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Mr. RANDALL HAGNER, Jr., of the Randall Hagner Real Estate Company, 
1321 Connecticut Avenue, advised that the original leases of ALGER HISS for 
Apartment 42, 2831 28th Street, have been destroyed. The only record that 
the company has is the application card from HISS which was made to Mrs. 
WILLIAM JEFF.REYS who was formerly the manager of the apartment. This card 
reflects that the period of tenancy was from July 1, 1934 to July 1, 1935. 
Mr. HAGNER also advised that the correspondence files of his company had 
been searched and that nothing additional pertaining to the above tenancy 
could be located and that a great deal of old correspondence had been 
destroyed. 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN 
W. SWANSON: 

HUGO FRANKENBURG of the Sandoz Realty Company, No.2 Dupont Circle, 
N. W., advised the writer on February 8, 1949, that Lt. Commander BAXTER 
BRUCE rented the house at 2905 P Street, N. W., for approximately three 
Years, until February:, 1935. He stated that the house was then vacant 
until May, 1935, when ALGER HISS rented the house. He stated that he be~ 
lieves that HISS lived in the house for just a little over a year. 

In regard to Lt. Commander BAXTER BRUCE, FRANKENBURG advised that 
BRUCE had previously been married and divorced, and had been remarried to 
a woman with two children just prior to renting the house. He stated that 
BRUCE was given a Court Martial by the U. S. Navy for non-payment of debtsj> 
said indebtedness having been caused, in his opinion, by his second marriage. 
FRANKENBURG stated that the company had no trouble 1-1i th BRUCE while he rented 
the house. 

Miss EDNA LONDON of the Sandoz Realty Company advised on February 
9, 1949, that she did not handle the I'ental of the house at 2905 P Street, 
N. W., and consequently did not know much concernipg it. Miss LONDON pre
sented a ledger showing that ALGER HISS leased the house for one year from 
May 1,1935 to May 1,1936. Miss LONDON stated that this is the only 
record the company now has, however, she stated that she believed that 
HISS remained in the house for a short period after May 1, 1936 • 

. Mrs. W. J. MILEHAM, secretary, Sandoz Realty Company , advised on 
February 9; 1949, that she furnished the actual dl;l.tes of .ALGER HISS v re
sidence at 2905 P Street, No W., to a representative of the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities in 1948. MrSn MILEHA..1vi stated that this informa
tion was furnished in the form of a letter, but that since that time, the 
record from which she took these dates, has been misplaced and has not been 
located. 

A search of the records of th~andoz Re~ty Company failed to 
disclose any correspondence from HISS tr anything pertinent concerning his 
rental of the house at 2905 P Street, N. W. l1 . ~ , .... ' 

Iv 
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bliss ED~NDO~ was previously interviewed by Special Agent JOHN 
J e WAlSH and Speci?l Agent CARL NoDE TEMPIE on January ~8, 19480 At that 
time she advised that she personally rented 2905 P Street to ALGER and 
PRISCIl..J..A HISS 0 They were living in an apartment on 28th Street as she 
recalled but that she had never visited them at that apartment. She recalled 
that she met PRISCILLA. H:(BS several times and met ALGER HISS only once 0 She 
advised on this first interview that she was unable to locate the lease or 
any other record.s what'soever concerning the tenancy of HISS at 2905 P Street 0 

She also advised that FONTAINE BRADLEY, an attorney connected with the firm 
of COVINGTON, BUBLING~ ACHESON, ,RUBLE:E and'SHORB, .who 'Was representing 
AlGER HISS had called at the office of Sandoz Real Estate Company and had 
been unable to locate any records concerning the tenancy at 2905 P Street. 

It 'Was subsequently determined that a letter had been sent by the 
~ SandoZ Real Estate company to ~he House Committee on Un~American Activities 
~icating that the records of the company showed that the HISSES occupied 

2905 P Street from May 1, 1935 to May 1, 1936. 

The additional investigation at Sandoz Real Estate Company as set 
forth above was conducted because of the discre.pancy between the first state
mep.t of Miss LONDON and the letter directed by the company to the House 
Committee on Un~American Activities. 

. -7- Kisseloff-9344 
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.on the ai'ternoon of February 2, 1949, JAY DAVID WlII'I'.r".AKER CHAMBERS 

accompanied by Special ilgent FRANCIS Xo PLANT of the New York Office, Mo Ao 
TAYLOR and J. J 0 WAlSH, Special Agents, rTashington Field Office, proceeded 
to the Georgetown area, Washington, D. C. , by automobile where CHAMBERS 
identified the various residences of, ALGER HISS which he had visited. Follow
ing his identification of these residences, CHAMBERS was shown photographS of the 
addresses which he had so identified and he signed the backs of these photographs 
as evidence of his identification. The addresses he identified as having visited 
were·: 

2905 P Street, N. W. 
1245 30th Street j N. W. 
3415 Volta Place, No W., 
2831 28th Street, N. Wo 

CHAMBERS was also driven to the vicinity of 34ll .0 Street, NoW 0, where 
HISS resided from 1933 to I934, prior to the time that he moved to the apartment 
on 28th Street. CHAMBERS stated that he believed he met HISS before HISS re
sided in the aparbnant on 28th Street and that the address near 3411 .0 Street 
looked familiar and it is possible that he visited him at this address but 
that he ~ould make no positive identification. He recalled visiting HISS 
in a house which had a fire place opposite the front door. 

321.0 P Street, NoW: 

The follo'Wi~ investigation "t~as conducted by SpeCial Agents K. F.o 
CARR.oLL and Ro R. NICFI.oLS on January 19 and 25, 19490 ' . 

The following people, who were former neighbors of ALGER HISS when 
he lived at 3210 P Street, NoW'., and at 3411 .0 Street, N. W. ,' Washington, 
D. C., advised that they were not acqua.inted with ALGER or PRIsCILLA HISS; that 
they did not know any of the HISSES' associates, and were unable to identify 
pictures of WHITl'AEER CHAMBERS: ' 

Mrs. N.oRMAN T. ANDERS .oN , 32.09 P Street, N. W 0; . 
Dr. WALTER Ao WELLS j 3.059 Q Street, N. W., and formerly residing at 

. 3213 P Street, No W. 
Mr. ERNEST R. J.oHNS.oN', cleaning shop at 3252 Prospect Street, N. 1'10, 

and formerly residing at 3214 P etreet, N. W. ; 
Mr. JOSEPH Ho WARNER, 33.06 P Street, N. W., and. formerly reSiding 

at 3427 .0 Street, No.W. 
Mr's. ANNE L.oCKER, 3423 .0 Street, N. W., and formerly residing at 

34ll .0 Street, N. W. (Mrs. LOCKER advised that her hus
band, J.oHN lOCKER, died three years ago.) 
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• 
Mr. WILLIAM F 0 EARLS 7 f'ormer~y of 3212 P Street, N. W 0, now lives at 

17 East 84th Street, New York City, according to Mrs. 
MAURICE A. Il:&SS, 3417 Reservoir Road, N. W •. 

Mrs. WILLIAM B.ra-HERIN, 3630 N Street, N. W., formerly of 1519 35th 
Street, N. lof., when HISS resided at 3415 Vo;;Lta :Place, N. W., s·tated that she 
was introduced to Mrs. .ALGER HISS by a l-.frs 0 JACK TATE, whose husband is employed 
by the State Department. Mrs 0 'CHERIN advised that she knew 1virs. HISS casually, 
as a neighbor, and passed the time of day with ~er whenever they met on the 
street. Mrs. CEERIN related that Mrs. HISS was at her home on one occasion 
for tea and that this was the extent of their association. Mrs. CEERIN stated 
that her son later attended the Dalton School in New York and that she met Mrs. 
HISS there on one occaeion due to the fact that Mrs. HISS was teaching at the 
school. 

Mrs. CEERIN advised that she haq. never met Mr. HISS personally but had 
seen him on two occasions; once when HISS was present at an open forum held 
at the Shoreham Hotel which forum was sponsored by some civic group, which one 
Mrs •. CHERIN did not recall, but the group had as ·a functionary a Mrs. PINCHOT; 
and the other occasion 'was approx~tely one year ago when BERNARD BARUCH was 
presented with an award in New York and HISS was present on the speakersv 
platform but did not speak. Mrs. CHERIN advised that she was not acquainted with 
any associates of the HISSES nor could she identify the pictures of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS which were shown to her. 

. Mrs. MARGARET LEWIS, Chief of Personnel, Services Branch l\m.erican Red 
Cross, advised that Mr. and Mrs. WILMARTH S. lEWIS, who formerly reside~ at 
3201 P Street, .N. W., could now be contacted at Farmington, Connecticut, where their 
home is located, however, ho local address was available. 

A check of the City Directory for 1942 reflected that a Mrs. PAULINE 
GRDESCU resided at 3210 P Street, N. W., during this time, however, Mrs • 

. G:aDESCU was not l:li.sted in the 1943 City Directory. Mrs. GRDESCU was not listed 
in the 1948 City or Telephone Directories nor was there any record of her at 
the Credit Bureau. 

Mrs. JACK ~ATE, 44.32 Q Street, N. ,\-1., stated that she became 
acquainted with PRISciLLA HISS when they were attending Bryn Mawr College 
together in the 1920 is. At the time, Mrs. TATE was a freshman and lfJ!'S. RISS 
was a senior. Mrs. TATE stated that the next contact she had with PRISCILLA 
was in Washington, D. C., and that she visited in the HISS home on numerous 
occasions. She added that she did not know ALGER as well as PRISCILLA, but . 
that he had visited in the TATE home about four times. Mrs. TATE advised that 
on these occasions, there were other people present at their home other than 

#""', r; 
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the HISSES, however, she could not remember the name of any of these people. 

Mrs. TATE said that, she could not remember seeing any certain make of 
typewriter in the HISS home, al thousJ:+ she may have seen one, 'Would not remember 
the name of the company who made it. She could not identify the pictures of 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, nor could she recall the name as. being familiar to her at 
the time the HISSES liv~d at Volta Place and P Street. Mrs. TATE advised that 
she did not h~ve any correspondence from PRISCILLA or ALGER HISS, although she' 
suggested that correspondence from PRISCILLA might be obtained ~t Bryn Mawr 
College in ~hiladelphia, because of the fact that PRISCILLA was formerly head 
of the SC~shiP Oommittee and had vritten a ~etter of recommendation for a 
Miss MABE' !ESCH .to Bryn Mawr in 1937. A teletype was sent to Philadelphia, 
New York, nd the Bureau on January 27, 1949, to check Bryn Mawr records under 
the name of MABEL FOESCH in an ,attempt to secure this correspondence. 

Mrs. TATE also suggested that Potomac School reGords in Washington 
be checked since PRISCILLA formerly taught there. She stated that another 
person, 'Who kno'Ws the HISSES fairly 'Wel~l is lIJI's. HENR~OTI' j 2205 California 
Street, N. W., and that a MARY CATHERINE ODW1\RD, a classmate of PRISCILLA, 
and 'Who is presently t~aching at Bryn Ma;~r, j'lould know PRISCILLA. well. 

Mrs. TATE also stated that a Miss JULIA WARD, l426 36th Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C., was an official in the Deanvs Office at Bryn Mawr when 
PRISCILLA attended there. Mr. JACK B 0 TATE. works at the State Department, but 
Mrs. TATE said that he was not with State at the time HISS 'Was there and became 
acquainted only through .Mrs. TATE because of Mrs. TATE's school acquaintanceship 
with PRISCILLA. 

Mrs. TATE stated that it was surprising for her to learn that ALGER 
HISS had become involved in his present Situation, because she always considered 
the HISSES to be nice, quiet people 'Who never went out very much socially. ,J 

She said she had never had any reason to question the HISSESv activities ' or' 
associates. 

Mr. GARDNER PALMER, room 632, State Department, Annex Number 7, at 
21st and C Streets, N. W., advised t~at he formerly resided at 1613 33rd Street, 
N. W., in 2943, but that he was not acquainted with ALGH:R '1;I:ISS as a neighbor 
or as a fellow employee. Mr. PALMER did not identify pictures of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS. 

Mr. HARRY PRINCE, 1654 33rd Street, N. W., who formerly ran a grocery 
store at 3218 P Street, N. W., at the time the HISSES lived at 3210 P Street, 
N. W., stated that he was net acquainted with the HISSEB and did not recognize 
pictures of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. 
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3415 Volta Place 

The records of the J. B. GIIJ.,IATT Company, real estate agents, 2827 
Dunbarton Street, N. W., were checked by Spec ial Agent J. J. WAISH cqncerning 
the rental of this address by ALGER HISS. The original leases were not in the 
possession of this company and information was received that the leases in 
question had been transmitted by letters dated September 15 and September 17, 
1948, to JOHN Fo DAVIS, 1700 Eye Street, No W., Washington, Do C. According 
to Mr. GILLIA'IT, Mr. DAVIS is attorney for ALGER HISS. The leases in question 
were all drawn up bet.ween KATHERINE Ho FLANAGAN, the o-wner of the premises at 
3415 Volta Place, and ALGER HISS and were for the following dates: 

1-1-38 to 9-30-38 
10-1-38 to 9-30-39 
10-1=39 to 9-30-40 
10-1-40 to 9=30~41 
10-1-41 to 9=30-42 
10-1-42 to 9-30-43 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN 
Ho :KENOYER: 

In an effort to locate GEORGE Co SCOTT, a resident at 3326 Volta 
Place, NoW 0, in 1940, and Mrs. EMMA. THOMPSON, a resident at the same address 
in 1941, the writer contacted all persons listed under the same names in the 
1948 street and telephone direct0ries with negative results. 

A check was also made for the same purpose at The Credit Bureau, 
1221 G Street, N. W., StoneVs Mercantile Agency, 1419 H Street, N. W., and the 
Georgetown Branch Post Office, with negative results. 

MAURICE F. ADAM30N, 232 Randolph Place, No E., was interviewed by 
Agent KENOYER and Special Agent CEARIES H. OlSEN on ,January 17, 1948. He 
stated that he resided at 3308 Volta Place, N. W., for approximately four 
years but that he could not recall the exact dates. He advised that he was 
not aware that ALGER HISS was living in the same neighborhood and that he 
did not lmow him or Mr. C~. 

In the presence of agents, Mr. ADAMSON contacted his' wife on the 
telephone and was advised by her that sherwas not acquainted with ALGER HISS 
or had never seen Mr. CHAMBERS in the neighborhood. Both Mr. ADAM30N and his 
wife advised that they do not lmow either GEORGE Go SCOTT or Mrso EM.I1A 
THOMPSON who were residents at 3326 Volta Place, N. W., during 1940 and 1~4lo 
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The fol;I.owing investigation 'Was conducted by Special Agent Ro Ro NICHOLS 
and Ko F 0 CARROLL on January ~4 and 17, 19490 

The following neighbors of ALGER HISS, while HISS lived at ~415 Volta 
Place, N. Wo, Washington, D. C ~, were contacted and stated that they were not 
acquainted with HISS, and that they did not recognize pictures of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS, which were taken in 1933 and 1936 g 

Mr. PAUL Fo KANE, 1532 34th Street, No Wo, since 1940; 
Mrs. DORO OVCONNOR, 1513 35th Street, N. Wo, since 1940; 
Mr. JAMES To WELCH, 1538 34th Street, N. W., since 1946. 

Mr. MORTON W 0 ROYSE, 3831 Beecher Road, N. W., who lived at 1535 
34th Street, NoW., in 1941) has moved to Italy where he is working with IRO 0 

Mro ROYSEvs wife and daughter went to Italy with him. 

The following investigation "\olas conducted by Speciai Agent PHILIP 
Ho WILSON: 

Mr. JEAN DE.LATTRE SEGUY, Room 310 Shoreham Building, Attorney, 
advised that he resided at 3303 Volta Place, N. W., from 1931 to 1941. His 
present home' address is 3021 ~ Street, N. W. Mro SEGUY stated that he is not 
acquainted with Mr. .ALGER HISS or with Mr. WHITTAKER CHAMBERS nor has he 
any information concerning their associates. 

The f'ollowing investigation was conducted by Special Agent DONALD 
Do CONNORS~ 

It will be recalled that the building which occupies ~537-41 34th 
Street, N. W., is occupied by the Volta Burealwhich is an organiz~tion dedicated 
to the aid of the deaf. It should be noted that the backyard of the Volta 
Bureau extends to the boundaryli~e of the house at 3415 Volta P~ace, N. W., 
which house was occupied by ALGER HISS. 

Miss JOSEPHINE TIMBERl..AEE, DireQtor of the Volta Bureau and Mrs. 
LAURA STOVEL both of whom reside at 1538 44th Street, N. W., advised that. they 
had not known until very recently that HISS occupied the house at 3415 Volta 
Place. Both stated they were completely unable to recognize photographs of 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as anyone they had seen. Both stated that at no time had the 
Volta Bureaubeen in possession of a Woodstock typewriter. 14iss TIMBERLAKE recalled 
that for a long period of time the American Hearing Society had occupied offices 
at the rear of the building which houses the Volta Bureau and 'that Miss BETTY 
WRIGHT and Miss ADA HILL had worked in these offices for a.considerable period 
of time. ~liss TIMBERLAKE fUrther recalled that both of these individuals had been 
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seated at desks which commanded a view of the side of the HISS house. Miss 
TIMBERLAKE further stated that one SAM DIXON, a negro janitor who resides at 
4031 Davis Place, N. W., has for many years been ·employed by the Volta Bureau 
as a general handyman. Miss TDv~ stated that DIXON rakes up the backyard 
of the Volta Bureau, repairs the fence and in general "las engaged in gardening 
work near the HIBS residence 0 bliss TIMBERLAKE advised that DIXON was an 
extremely intelligent individual. 

At the .American Hearing Society, 817 14th Street, N. W., Miss 
JroA HILL who resides at 2126 Connecticut Avenue, N. Ttl., Apartment 71, stated 
that she had been employed by the ~rican Hearing Society at the 34th Street 
address from January, 1930 until March, · 1948 and during v.irtually that entire 
period her office had been in the rear-of the building so situated that it 
afforded her a view of the side of the HISS residence. Miss HILL stated that 
she was not aware until very recently that ALGER HISS occupied that house. 
Miss HIlJ., stated upon seeing the photograph of WHITTAKER CHAMBEBS that she was 
quite sure that she had seen C~mERS before although she could not connect 
him with the HISS residence or with the Volta Place neighborhood. Miss HILL, 
however, was insistent that this picture greatly resembled someone whom she has 
seen numerous times but she could give no further specific information. 

Miss HILL did recall clearly that in about 1943 a colored maid 
employed at 3415 Volta Place, N. W., was observed by Miss HILL to be overly 
interested in her employerVs affairs and Miss HILL states that she has seen 
this maid read'letters, examine bank books, and otherwise concern herself with 
the contents of a desk at 3415 Volta Place which desk was placed near a window 
and within Miss HILLvs field. of vision. Miss HILL cannot recall the exact 
date of these domestic depredations but states she believes it to be about 
1943. 

Miss BETTY WRIGHT also employed by the .American Hearing SQciety 
stated upon viewing the photographs of WHITTAKER CEUU~RS that she had no 
recollection of ever having seen CHAMBERS. She further advised that although 
her des~ at the Volta Bureau Building was so situated from 1943 until 1948 that 
it afforded a view of the HISS home, she had. not been ·concerned with the 
activities at the HISS house and could furnish no information vlhatsoever in 
connection with HISS. Miss WRIGHT resides at 1538 44th Street, N. W. 

The following investigat~on was conducted by Special Agent CARL 
N. DE TEMPLE and HAROLD A. BERGER ~ 

Mrs. FRANCES J. DOGGETT, who has been a resident of 1529 31~th Street, 
N. 1-1., for approximately twenty years, and Mr. EL1\1ER J.,. HARTLEY, Post Engineer 
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at Fort ~~er, Virginia, who has resided at 1530 34th Street, N. W., for approxi
mately seventeen years, advised that they had no knowledge of ALGER HISS and 
his family ever res-iding at 3415 Volta Place or in that neighborhood. Two 
photographs of J • DAVID WHITrAKER CHAl..mERS J taken in 1931 and 1936, respectively, 
were exhibited to these individuals and neither could recall ever observing 
CHAMBERS frequenting that neighborhood. Also, the name of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and' 
other names associated with him. were not familiar to either Mrs~ DOGGETr or Mr. 
HARTLEY. It is to be noted that Mrs 0 DOGGETI' resides alone at 1529 34th Street, 
N. W., and that Mr. RARTLEY?s wife is deceased and that he also resides alone in 
his residence. . 

Nei ther Mrs? DOGGETT nor HARTIEY could recommend the names of any 
individual who might be in possess,ion of any information pertinent to this 
inquiry. 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent IUW1BERT 
8 0 HAWKINSg 

Mr. GLENN E. BINNS, painter, Mto Alto Hospital, 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, 
stated that he had lived at 3312 Volta Place, N. W., but had never heard of 
ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS, was not able to identify pictures of vlHITTAKER CHAMBERS, 
and had no information concerning the HISS typewriter 0r typewritten material 
from the HISS family. 

Mr. LOUIS MOGIN, 3318 Volta Place, N. W., stated that he operates a 
furniture and trade shop at this address, and advised that he did not know any 
member of the HISS family. He stated that he had never dealt with ALGER or 
PRISCILLA HISS, and had no information concerning a Woodstock typewriter or 
typei-lri tten material from the HISS family. He was not able to identify photo
graphs of vlHITI'.A.KER CEAlIffiERS. 

Special Agent HAWKINS and Special Agent CARL N. DE T;EMl?LE interviewed 
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES Go CROW~, 4818 1-Toodway Lane, No W., and Mr. CROVlLEY stated 
that he had lived at 3332 Volta Place, No W., and, to his knowledge, had never 
met any member of' the HISS family 0 He 'Was 'not able to identify the CHAMBERS 
photographs, and had no information reg8J.~ding typewritten material from. "che HISS 
family or concerning the Woodstock type'writer in question. Mrs 0 CROWLEY advised 
that she had worked under PRISCILLA RISS as an Air Ba id Warden in Georgetown. She 
has never been in PRISCILLAi s home, and was not able to identify the CHAMBERS 
photographs, and had never received any correspondence or typewritten material 
from. any member of the HISS family 0 She stated that PRISCILLA. HISS 'Was a great 
friend of Mrs 0 ERNE.ST Io lEvlIS of 3099 Q. Street, NoW 0 Mr. CROWLEY stated that 
he had attended all of the HCUA hearings on HISS and is thus familiar with the 
faces of ALGER HISS and WHITTAKER CHJU~ERS but stated that he was not able to 
identify the pictures of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS by associating him. in the vicinity 
of Volta Place, No W. g~ 

)
' f>'9 ;~< tJ ~~' ,._ U ~. 
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!'fa'. WILLIAM NORm:, employee of the Gallagher Laundry, 1401 L Street, 

S. E., stated that he had formerly lived at 3340 Volta Place, N. W., in 1942 and 
1943, but has never heard of .A.LGER HISS or any one named HISS. He was not able 
to recognize pictures of ~l.HITTAKER CHAMBERS and stated that he has never received 
any tY}lewri tten material from any member of the HISS family and has never mmed 
a typewriter in his life. 

Mr. WILLIAM JONES, 3328 Volta Place, N. W., advised that he has lived 
at this residence for nine or ten years, and has never heard of anyone named HISS. 
He further stated that he did not know any of the 'whi te families J.i ving in the 
neighborhood. He was not able to identify or recognize pictures of Y~AKER 
CHAMBERS and had no information reJ.evant to a Woodstock type~iriter or type
written material from HISS. 

J.AMF.S ROLLINS, formerly of 3340 Volta Place, N. W., in 1941, 1-'hile 
AlGER HISS resided at 3415 Volta Place, was found to have left the employ of 
the Yale Laundry, 347 New York Avenue, N. W • .I' in September, 1947, and died 
shortly thereafter, according to the laundry records. Inquiries in the neigh
borhood of 2001 Rosedale Street, N. Eo, failed to produce the whereabouts of 
Mrs. BESSIE ROLLINS, wife of JAMES ROIJ..INS. Mrs 0 BESSIE ROJ.j .. INS of 206 lJ.th 
Street, S. E., and a Mrs. MARY 110 ROll/INS of 401'+ N. 21st Street, Arlington, 
Virginia, were interviewed at Woodi~ard and Lothrop Warehouse and found not to be 
the correct ROLLINS family. Special Agent R. R. NICHOLS ascertained that J..M'JES 
ROLLINS of 1005 S Street, N. W. ; JAMES H. ROLLINS of 219 East Bellefonte Avenue; 
and. Mrs. CARLENA ROLLINS of 28 Defrees Street, N. W 0, were also of the ROLLINS 
family. 

It was ascertained at the Georgetown Branch Post Office that RAYMOND 
Do JAMESON, formerly of 3334 VoJ.ta Place, N. Wo, in 1942 and 1943, moved to 
Route 4, Box 104, Corvallis, Oregon in June, 1948. 

It was ascertained through Air Force records that GEORGE E. DIETHELM, 
formerly of 3326 Volta Place, No 1-1., in 1943, i-laS relieved of active duty on 
December 9, 1947, as a Lieutenant Colonel, ASN 0-900825. His 1947 addresses 
i-lere listed as 120 Wall Street, New York, New York, and 3l Rocb1ay Road, 
Garden City, Long Island, New York. 

A lead was set out by letter dated February 4, 1949, to the Portland, 
Oregon, office to contact Mr. J~illSON. 

A lead to contact £'-1r. DIETlIELl\f was set out by teletype to New York 
on February 2, 19490 

The following investigation ivas conducted by Special Agent ROBE:..-1f 
O. CHICHESTER and Special Agent DOHAL!) vlALT.:i'..R: 
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Mrs 0 BUDD GARY, negro, presently res io.ing at ~208 Foote Street, N. E., 
advised that she and her husband resided at 3312~ Volta Place, N. W. , during 
years 1940 to 1943. She stated that she does not recall having ever seen ALGER 
HISS and she stated that she is unacquainted with any m.em.ber of his family. 

Mrs. GEORGE B. RUBLE,? 1238 34th Street, Nn W. , Vlho formerly resided at 
3425 0 Street, N. W., advised that she did not know ALGER HISS and that inasmuch 
as she and her husband had been discussing the fact that they had previously lived 
near HISS, and her husband had remarked he had never knOVln EISS, she felt she 
could also say that her husband was not acquainted with HISS. 

Mrs . MADELINE MJCANDLESS, 1679 31st Street, N. ,W., who formerly re
sided at 1542 34th Street, N. Wo, adVis~d that she 'Was totally unacquainted 
wi th AlGER RIBS. 

l~. S&~ DIXON, a negro, who resides at 4031 Davis Place, No W., and 
who has been employed by the Volta Bureau for the past seventeen years, advised 
that he knew both ALGER and DONALD HISS by sight and often passed the time of 
day with them. DIXON had no knoVlledge whatsoever in connection with the vTood
stock typewriter of ALGER HISS and failed to recognize the pict~res of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS as anyone he had ever seen" DIXON stated lie was acquairl" -,ed with an 
individual whom he believed to be named CLYDEE CA'TTLEY, a former maid in the 
HISS household at the 3415 Volta Place residence. It is noted that the backyard 
of the Volta Bureau adjoins the side of 3415 Volta and part of DIXONvs duties at 
the Volta Bureau consisted in keeping the ye.,!'d clean. DIXON stated that this 
CLYDEE CATl'LEY resided in the 2700 block of P Street, N. WO;! in a "little house 
set back from the road." In a discussion 107ith Special Agent DONALD WAL'I$R, it 
has been ascertained that this CLYDEE CATT~ is actually CLAUDIE CATLETT, who 
resides at 2728 P Street, N. W 0, and vlho is now in Winchester, Virginia. It 
will be recalled that Miss ADA HILL, another employee of the Volta Bureau, 
has stated it is within her recollection that she has observed a negro maid 
at the HISS household at 3415 Volta Place, N. W., going through the contents of 
the desk ,and in particular looking at the stubbs of check books in the desk. 
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1241 30th Street, N. W. 
and 

1245 30th Street, No vI. 

• 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents WILLIA!.'1 
H 0 ATKIl\1S0N and THEODORE S 0 KRAMER g 

VJ!' ° and Mrs ° ALBERT C. HEYSER, 2311 Banning Place, I.e1'1iS Dale, IfJaryland, 
advised that"they resided at l248 30th Street, N. W~, from 1927 until l~y 22, 
1937. They did not kno"W ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS and 0oul.d not recognize the 
photographs of vffiITTAKER CHAMBERS that were displayed to them. 

Nrso ELLA BERKEL KEYES, Bellevue Hotel, 15 E Street, N. Wo, advised that 
her husi)and, CHARLES W. KEYES, deceased, served as caretaker around 1937 and 
1938 for the property located at 1248 30th Street, NoW. Her husband resided 
above the garage and she lived in Congress Heights. She only visited her husband 
on the weekends. She reported that she did not know ALGER or PRISCJ:I.,L.l\. HISS and 
she could not identify or recognize the photographs of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. 

I-.f:I:'. and l'vil~s ° RAL."PH F 0 ROSE, .1902 Lincoln Road, No Eo, advised that they 
li ved at 1245 30th Street J NoW., for a period of about two "Weeks in 1938. They 
did not know ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS and did not recognize the photographs of 
WHITTAKER CHAJ.'vlBERS. 

The 1937 City Directory reflected that ROSS P. ~~LL resided at 1231 
30th Street, N. W" 0 There "\olaa no record pertaining to ROSS Po TBJ\l'.l1\1El in any sub
sequent city directories and he was not listed in the current" telephone book. 
There was n0 record pertaining to T.RA.t~1ELL in the files of Stone"Vs Mercantile 
Agency or the Credit Bureau. Inquiries were made at the Georgeto"Wn Branch of 
the Post Office and at TRAMMELL~s former residences and no one could advise of 
his present whereabouts. 

The follo"Wing investigation "Was conducted by Special Agents EDWARD M. 
MULLIN and PAU.L H. HOGE ~ 

Attempts to locate persons by means of city and telephone directories 
who might have known Em-lARD A. SULLIVAl'I '3.-\; the time of his residence at 1231 
30th Street or at 2820 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., '"1here he "Was the proprietor 
of a locksmithVs shop, met with negative results. 

City directories listed no EDWARD A. SULLIVAN subsequent to 1938. 

Personnel records of the Navy Gun Factory and the Navy Department 
failed to reflect the name of EDWARD A. SULLIVAN, Jr., who was supposed to 
have been employed as a Navy Yard helper or any EDWARD S-ULLIVAN identifiable 
with a former neighbor of ALGER HISS. 
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Upon interview, Mrs. MARY HESTOR SHINN, who present~y resides in the 
Old Ladies Home, 2929 N Street, N. 1-1 ~, advised that she had former~y resided at 
the above address for approximately twenty years and two years ago she entered 
this home. Mrs. SHINN also formerly resided at 1227 30th Street, N. W. 

Mrs. SHINN could not associate the name ALGER HISS as being a neigh
bor of hers during the 1930 v s and in like maImer she could not. identify the 
pi0';jure of 1-lHITTAKER CHAMBERS or associate the name GEORGE OROSIEY. 

It should be noted that Mrs. SRINN is a lady of approximately e1ghty
four years of age and in ill health. 

Upon interview, NOR.\1A.N Lo l>1EYEBS who is presently engaged as an attorney 
in the Shoreham Building advised that he resided at the abov~ address for 
approximately six months after the time that ALGER HISS moved into this area. 
Previous to this residence Mr 0 MmYEBS had met HISS at various cocktail parties 
throughout the c1 ty when he (MEYERS) was employed by the Department of Interior. 

Mr 0 MEYERS further pointed out that at ' no time did he p-ver actively 
associate with Mro HISS, and his acquaintanceship was somewhat of an indirect 
nature 0 During MEYEBB res idence on 30th Street, he recalled that on several 
occasions he had attended cocktail parties in the HISS homeo However, he was 
just one of many invited guests and consequently did not consider himself a 
personal friend of 1'4r 0 HISS 0 Further both he, MYERS, and Ivlrs 0 MEJYEBS had 
met· PRISCILLA HISS at these parties, but again this association ~ae of an . 
indirect SOCial nature. Mr. MEYERS formerly resided at 1239 30th Street, N. W. 

1'4r. MEYERS vIas able to identify the photograph of vlHITT.AKER CHAI'IIBERS 
as presented, but pOinted out that this recognition was brought about through 
seeing CHAMBEBSv pictures in the local newspapers;! and he had never heard HISS 
mention the name or did he ever see, CHAMBERS in attendance at any of these 
parties. Further he could not identify the name GEORGE CROSIEY or furnish any 
informatiqn relative to the possible ownership of an automobile by HISS. 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent CARL 
NoDE TEMPLE g 

Iv1rs. ELIZABJRTH MAY, Consultant, Collllllittee for Economic Development, 
Department of Connnerce, with offices in the Stoneleigh Court Apartments, 1025 
Connecticut Avenue, N. W 0, wife of GEOFFREY MAY, advised that she and her hus
band formerly resided at 1243 30th Street, No W., Washington, U. C. She ex~ 
plained that she and her husban~ first came to that neighborhood in approxi
mately July, 1936; that AlGER HISS and his family preceded them by about two 
vleeks at 1245 30th Street, I'I. w. Mrs~ MAY stated that to the best of her 
recollection HISS and his family remained at that address for approximately 
eighteen months 0 , r) ~ . 

I,ifl .~ r 
lOTi ~ I' 
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Mt's. MAY said that she and her husband had many opportunities to visit 
the HISS household since their first meeting in July, 1936. The nature of 
these visits being dinners, cocktail partie~ and other social functions. How
ever, she could not recall having ever notic€Q a typewriter being a part of 
the HISS household furniture 0 Mrs. MAY stated that she could not definitely say 
that there was not a t;n;F.:l""i ter in the HISS home inasmuch as a typewriter is so 
much a part of her home that she could have observed one at the HISS residence 
and not given it enough importance to call it to mind. However, she definitely 
stated that she has never received any typed correspondence of any description 
originating from tl-,.e RISS household. 

Two photographs of J 0 DAVID ~"HITTAKER CHA1\ffiEBS taken 1931 and 1936, 
respectively, were exhibited to Mrs. 14AY. She declared that, to the best of h~r 
recollection, she has never seen the ind! vidual represented in the above·· 
mentioned photographs. Also, that prior to the recent House Committee on Un
American Activities hearings, she had never heard the name, WHrrTAKER C~, 
or any of the other names associated with that individual. 

Mrs. l~ explained that her residence, 1243 30th Street, No W., and 
that of the HISSES, 1245 30th Street., N. W., 'Were attached, that there was a 
thin common wall separating them, that the HISS's backyard was in full view from 
their, w;y~s, rear dining room window, that the steps leading from their front 
doors faced each other and entered directly on the sidewalk. Also, that it 

. was not uncommon for the HISS family and their friends to ~~~upy the backyard 
durinS the same period that she and her husband would be in theirs. Beca~se 
of' the above situation, ' coupled ,-lith impromptu visits in the HISS home, 14rs. 
MAY felt that she would have had ample opportunity to meet or observe the 
individual in the afore~mentioned photographs, if he were a frequent visitor to 
the HISS residence. 

In connection with the typewri tel" and in view of the thin 'wall separa
ting the two residences, Mrs. URI. \!as asked if she ever heard a t,ypewri te,r being 
used in the H:tss home. Mrs. MAY said that sounds originating in one of the 
adjoining apartments was clearly audible in the other apartruent. However, she 
cannot recall hearing a typewriter being used in the HISS home. 

Mrs. MAY recalled that HISS did own an automobile, however, the make, 
model or year of such automobile was unknown to her. She did say that it 
seemed to her that the HISS car 'vas one that had had considerable use as was 
the case with their car. IYlr 0 wcr. could not elaborate further concerning the 
HISS automobile. She also explained that their association with the HISS. ' 
family was not an intimate one. A conversation between them \yas more or less 
on a professional level and there were discussed objectively 'twrld affairs 
and affairs of state 0 She could not recall the names of any of the associates 

of Alger Hiss .. 
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Mrs 0 MAY advised that she did not know the names or identity of any 
of the servants in the HISS householdQ She stated, however, that her maida 
always seemed very friendly 'With the HISS servants. She furnished the fo~lo'Wing 
names of maids employed by her during the period of residence of the HISS 
family at 1245 30th Street, N. Wo 

IRIS HILL, colored, married to Olifford RILL, who was formerly 
employed at the Raleigh Hotel, present address unknown. 

MABEL IJ\L\ffiERT, last known em.ployment at the Phillips Gallery, 
1600 21st Street, No We' phone DUpont 2435. 

Mrs 0 MJS1Y stated that approximately two months prior to the time HISS 
moved from that neighborhood, TIMOTHY was involved in an accident that. resulted 
in a broken leg. It. 'Was her impression that TIMOTHY had racei ved a new bicycle 
from his parents and 11as riding it in the neighborhood 'When he was struck by 
a trucko She said that TIMOTHY was committed to a hospital for a short period, 
the identity of vlhich hospital was unknmm to her, that HISS moved before 
TIMOTHY had fully convalesced. Mrs. MAY could not recall the name of the 
attending physician nor any further details concerning this accident. 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent HERBERT 
S· 0 HAWKINS ~ . 

Mr. FRANK LYON, Vardman Park Hotel, stated that he had lived at 
1304 30th Street, N. W., on 28th Street, on 0 Street, and other residences in 
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Georgetown, but has never met J\LGER HISS or any member of his family, and 
vias not able to identify the 1931 and 1936 photographs of CRAlIffiERS <, He 
purchased a home for his daughter at 3409 0 Street in 1935~ His daughter is 
Mrs. CHARLES W 0 SMITH, 2133 R Street" 1:1. VT ~, and she vias very friendly "i-Ti th 
PRISCILLA and ALGER HISS, who lived next door to her at 3411 0 Street, N. W. 
l'fJJ:'o LYON had no information concerning a Woodstock typewriter or HISS type
v~itten material. 

Mro GALVIN Ho WOLFE, Clerk, Saf'eway Stores, ~e~iding at 2010 4th Street, 
N. E., advised that he had formerly 1i ved at 1231 30th btreet, NcW':I in 1936. 
He stated that he knew A.LGH!R HIBS, but not well enough to speak to, vias never 
in the HISS home, and was U!lable to recognize the photoe-£,c:,p~1t:: of WHITTAKER 
Cl1lJ.:D3EES 0 He had never had correspondence from a~ member of' the HISS family 
and advised that his wife would have even less information than he had. 

Mr. and Mrs. CONRAD Lo STAACK, 4532 43rd Place, No W., stated that 
they had lived at 1229 30th Street, 1:1 ~ W 0, for nine years" moving away in 1939. 
They had never heard of the HISS family, 'Were not able to identify pictures of 
WHITrAKER CHAMBERS and had no information whatsoever concerning a 'food.stock 
typewri ter or typevlri tten material fJ:'om the HISS family 0 

~1I:'s. ALINE GODFREY i-lILLIAl.'.f3, 2614 39th Street, N. W., .:c..1~1~.Ged that she 
is a teacher at the Stoddert School, and attends Christ EpiSCOPal Church in 
Georgetown, but does not know any member of the HISS familjt f,!l~. has never been 
in possession of material or doctunents, typewri~ten or othe~ise, from any 
member of the HISS fam.ily. 

Mr. RICHARD To BElL, room 706, General Accounting Office~ Old Post 
Office Building, stated that he is organist and choir director of the Christ 
~l'iscopal Church, 31st and 0 Streets, No i-T u, and had received a letter from 
the former rector of this church, Dr 0 G:rJ:.llESPIE ARMSTRONG.? of Ardmore, 
Pennsylvania, saying that he had been contacted by ALGER HISS, who wanted 
some information concerning his sonSs attendance in this church~ and informa
tion concerning the sonva activities in the church choir. Mr. BELL stated 
he has not answered the letter as he 1s not able to recall ANTHONY HISS. How
ever, he stated that he does recall a T~~ HOBSON, who sang in the choir off 
and on for about four months in about 1935 or 19360 Mr. BELL was able to 
recall nothing else concerning the HOBSON boy, and stated that he did not 
know ALGER 0):' PRISCIJ..:LJ\. HISS. He was not able to identify photographs of 
i-ffiITTAKER C~, and stated that he had never received any correspondence, 
type'wr1 tten or otherwise, from TIMMY HOBSON or any member of the HISS family 0 
Mr 0 BELL stated that he believed that HISS contacted Dr 0 ABNSTBONG because he 
wanted a character recommendation for his son and to prove that his son was 
a churchgoer. Mr 0 BELL advised that he 'Would contact this. office if he 
received any information relevant to the HISS question. 
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The following investigation was conducted by Special P~ent WILLIP$1 
H. ATKINSON: 

Mrs . ETHEL £.01. POOLE, c/o Ryanos Log Cabin, Route Tl-1O, Herndon, Virginia, 
advised Special Agent ATKJ}~ON on February 1, 1939, that she formerly operated 
a rooming house at 1231 30th Street, No 1-1." during 19380 Du:ring the middle 1930 v s 
she also operated a rooming house in the 1200 block of 30th Street in the even 
numbered side of the street . At this time she cannot recall the add:cess of 
her second rooming house . She advised that she did not knOYI AlGER or PRISCILLA 
HISS, TIMOTHY HOreON, WHITT.AXER CHAMBERS or GEORGE CROSLEY 0 She examinee. t,}w 
photographs of ALGER HISS and Mro and Mrs. vmITTAEER CHAMBERS . She advised she 
can never recall having seen any of these individuals at any time 0 She ad= 
vised that during the period She operated rooming houses in Washington, Do Co, 
she made it a pOint not to mingle with her ~eighbors. 

The city directori~s, Washington, Do 0 ~ , show that JOHN O?BRIEN re
sided at 1247 30th Street, N. W. , r1ashington, De Co, from 1938~39 ., 

The following investigation "VIas conducted by Special Agent JOHN lIo 
KENOYER~ 

Mr 0 COHN F 0 STAl>1, Chief of Staff oj" the Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation, advised t;l-! ;It; JOffii! 0 ~K:.TI::~ :i S !'}.'E'ee:::-d. J.y 1':.1 'ployed in the la"lv 
firm of DUNNINGTON and BARTHOLOW, #1 Wall ~tleet, New York City. A te1ety:pe 
was Bent to New York City on January 26, 1949, requesting that office to 
interview JOHN 0 ~BRIEN v7ho was a forme-r neighbor of ALGER HISS 0 
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2905 P Street, N. W. 

The following investigation 'Was conducted by Special Agents UILLIiU-1 Ho 
ATKINSON and THEODORE So KRAMER g 

l'fiss CECIL L. JONES, 2906 P Str~et~ NoW., advised that £,,'he has 
resided at this address since 19260 She advised that she did not ~ow ALGER 
or PRISCILLA HISS during 1935 and 1936 'When the HISSES are alleged to have 
resided at, 2905 P Street and was not aware of the fact that they had ever 
resided at 2905 P Street. 

Miss JONES advised that she met DONALD and KATHERnffi HISS around 
1939 through their mutual interest in an ice skating club. She only knew them 
socially and considered them to be a nice couple. She stated that ::;he is not 
a fr~end of ALGER HISS but that she had attended several meetings dU::Ci11.g the 
middle 1940 Q S at which HISS spoke or introduced. speakers 0 She could not 
identify the pictures of WHITTAtCER CHAMBERS displayed. 

The following investigation was conductet"'i. by Special Aeen.t ROBERT 
0 0 CHICHESTER and DONALD WALTER g 

Miss VIRGINIA. BROWN, 2903 P Street, Ii]', W 0, stated that she has 
resid.ed at this residence for approximately fifty years. Miss BRo~m advised. 
that she is unacquainted with ALGER HISS or any members of his family. lIliss 
BROWN stated. that she was unaware that tne HISS family had ever resid.ed at 
2905 P Street, NoW 0, until just recently ·when she read it in the ne.Tspapers 0 

Mr. WILLIAM M. ROFFMAN ~ 2902 P Street, NoW 0, advised that he has 
resided at the above address for approximately thirty-eight years. Mr. 
ROFFMAN said that he is unacquainted with ALGER RISS or any member of his 
family and that he was unaware that ALGER HISS 'Was a neighbor of his until 
just recently when he learned of it from the newspapers. 

Mrs. ANNE J. BRADY, 2900 P Street, No 1-1., advised that she has been 
an occupant of the above residence .for approx~tely thirty years. Mrs. 
BRADY stated t.hat she is unacquainted 'With any of the people that live in 
the immediate neif~borhood of her home except for the persons that have bean 
there for the approximate length of time she has lived on the 2900 block of P 
Street. She stated that she is unacquainted 1'11th ALGER HISS or any member of 
his family. 

Miss EMILY C. MATTHE\fS, 2926 P Street, No TtL, advised that she has 
resided at the above address approximately thirty years 0 Miss MATrREi·1B 
said she is unacquainted with ALGER HISS or any member of his family and that 
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she vlould be unable +;0 identify any associates or visitors of the HISS family. 

Mr. S. JO'NES HILL, 2939 Northamp+,on Street, No W,' advised that he 
formerly lived at 290'4 P St1eet, NoW. He stated. +hat his parents had main
tained a home there for a number of yea:t:'s but that in the period of 1936 'When 
ALGER HISS vlaS reported to reside at 290'5 P Street, he, So JO'NES HILL, 'Was 
employed in Detroit, Michigan. So JOl'r.ES HD..L said that he is una.:'c:u&inted 
'Wi th ALGER HISS or any member of his family" He said that his parents 'Were 
residing at 2904 P Street, No W., during the year 1936 and that his mother 
is deceased. His father, THO'l~ TE~~LE HILL, is now living ~~ 30'2 East Spencer, 
Culpeper, Virginia. 

By teletype dated January 27, 1949, the Richmond O'ffice was requested 
to interview THO'MAS TEMPLE HIll •• 

The follo'Wing investigation was conducted by Special Agent PHILIP 
H. WIlSO'N: 

Mr. JO'HN Ro GOLLAN, 4622 Rosedale Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, was 
contacted on January 24, 1949 and advised that he had reside.d 'With his sister 
Miss ADA GOLLAN and Mrs. MARY COlfJ.iERAN at 2911 P Street, No i<i., during 1936; 
however, he 1vas not acquainted 'With IV.!r" ALGER HISS 01" Ivlr. WHIrrTARER CHAMBERS J 

nor could he identify a photograph of Mr 0 CHAMBERS taken in 1936" .He stated 
he iEi un0.ble' to furnish any pertinent in:formation concerning this investigation. 

Miss ADA GOLLAN, Suite 10'4 J Farragut Building, was also contacted 
and advised that she was unaware of the fact that Mr. ALGER RIBS was a neighbor 
at the time she resided in the 290'0' block of P Street, I~ 0 W. Miss GOLLAN 
stated that she is unable to identify a photograph of IV.!r. ~mI~~AKER CEUU~ and 
that she has no information concerning this raatter. 

Mrs 0 MARY CO'ULEHAN, 320'9 Cleveland Avenue J NoW 0, stated that although 
she formerly ;r:es ided at 2911 P Street, NoW 0, she did not know .Mr 0 ALGER 
HISS at the time he resided there. She stated she is unable to recognize a 
photograph of Mr. WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 'Which was taken in 19360 

Mr. ARI.\1Ilif STEBNER, 0 i vilian employee, Building T-3} Navy 1)e:partment 
and resident at 1711 35th Street, N. W., 'Was contacted on January 19, 1949, 
however, he had not known l.-:fr. ALGER HISS at t.l".e time he, BTE...1iNER, resided at 
2928 P Street, N. itT 0, during 1936, and he did not recognize a photograph of 
1111:' 0 WHITrl\.KER CH..A.MBERS taken at that time, 

Mrs 0 .Aru,ITN STEBNER was contacted at l711 35th Street, N. W 0, and 
furnished substantially the same statements as made by her husband, Neither 
individual could furnish any information relating to this investigation. 

". 
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Miss LUCY C 0 BENTLEY, 2918 P Street, N., "10, 'Has interviewed on 

January 19, 1949 at which time Miss BENTLEY advised she has resided at that 
address for thirty years; how~ver, she was not aware of the fact that ~~o 
A.I.GER HISS had been her neiglfoor in 1936 • . She also stated that she VIas 
unable to identify a photograph of tv.ir. WHITTAKER GHAMBERS taken at ·the time, 
nor has she any knowledge of Mr 0 HISS v or Mr 0 CHAMBERS t acti vi ties. 

Special Agents vlIISON and ROBERT SAVAGE interviewed. Dr 0 and Mrs 0 

EARLE Go BREEDIN, 16 Al1:ermarle Street, yTest 1-1oreland HillS, .tvlaryland, on 
January 26,,1949. The BRJ!:jl~Dn~ resided at 2907 P Street, N. We' during 
1935 up until April, 19360 Ni'& BREEDIN recalled seeing ~.irs. HISS but was 
not acquainted socia1.ly with her or Mr 0 HLSS 0 She also had soma conversation 
with TIMOTHY HOBSON but co~ld recall nothing concerning him except that he 
was a boy about eleven years old. ~ua BBEEDIN recalled that at one time there 
were apparently tvl0 men residing at the address at 2905 P Street, that one 
of these men drank excessively and that the tr70 men 'Here often in loud argu.
ments over a woman. She could r.1..)+' -"19 ;11 whether this occurred during the 
time HISS resided at the address or at some other l]eriod~ Sl:.e '( "~S shown the 
photographs of vlliITTAKER and ~4rs . CHAMBERS and. comlQ not assouiate them in 
any way with the HISS family. 

She further advised that Commander BAXT.F~ BRUCE, United States Navy, 
had been a frequent visitor in the HISS home and was reported to be a good 
friend of the family. 

Records of the Credit Bureau and Stone~B l~rcantile Agency reflect 
that Gommander B.A.:X:l'llR II 0 BRUCE vlas a defe.ndant ir. ::; i viI Suit No 0 366264 in 
1935. VICTOR Eo SUTRO was plaintiff suing for rent due of $160.00 on 3'017 
P Street, N. VI. Stone 9 B reports also showed that Gonnnander BRUCE viaS divorced 
and that his wife had been residing in Liberty, Texas, for t~enty years. It 
was noted, however, that the 1935 City Directory listed BRUCE and i-life, 
ELIZABETH Do, at 2905 P otree·t, N. W ~ 

The Officer Personnel file of BAXTER HUNTER BRUCE, serial number 
6037 showed that he was born June 1, 1887 in Stanton, Michigan; he was 
graduated from the United States Naval Academy February 11, 1907; that he 
was placed on the retired list June 1, 1944, as a Captain and his address as 
of May 18, 1948 was 875 Seward, Akron, Ohio. The files also shm·/ that BRUCE was :in 
difficulties because of debts during 1935 and that he 'was indebted to Commander 
ROBERT K. AvlTREY for rent at 2905 P Street. The file further reflects that 
BRUCE 'vas relieved of his tour of duty in \1ashington, D. Go, in February,» 1935; 
that he left the ear::"y part of 1l1arch, 1935, by ship froIli I'rorfolk, VirGinia, 
en route to Cavi te, Philippine Islands, '~here he arrived in ApriL He was 
Covxt ~~~tia11ed twice for debts in 1938 and 1939. 
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Leads were set out by the Washington Fie~d Office by te~etype to con
tact ROBERT K. A~~BEY owner of the premises at 2905 P Street re~ative to his 
knov/ledge of an acquaintance between Commander BRUCE and ALGER HISS and to 
interview BRUC"E concerning his knowledge of .ALGER HIES ,. 

Infol'ill8.tion was received by the Washington Field Office that Hrs 0 

EDWARD BURLING, Jr o, 1339 29th Street, N. vT ., who was fC?~rly 14rs. JOOEPR 
COTTON, Jr., had vis i ted at the home of PRISCILl..A HISS, 2905 P Street, tn 
1935 and had there been introduced to Mrs" WHITTAKER CRAL\1]3EBS ad Mrs. GEORGE 
CROSLEY 0 .Mrs. BURLING vIas interviewed by Specia~ .Agents CHARJ)ES "'0 PEAS INGER 
and J. J 0 WAlSH on January 26, 1949, and the fo~lowing signed statement vIas 
obtained. 

tlJanuary 26, 1949 
Washington, Do C. 

"I, r.1r~D'\'y\RD~B~Jl~.o:t J~., 1339 29th Street, N. 1vnJ i-lashing
ton, D, Co J make the following statement to JOHN J. WALSH and C.HARLES 
W. PEASINGER, Special Agents of the Fecleral Bureau of Investigation. 
This statement is voluntary and I rea~ize it may be used in a court of 
law. 

flI recall that I met .tvlr. and Mrs. ALGER HISS about 1934 or 1935 
through m;y first husband, lvtr. J~:g:.~-O.QX!£QK~, who "I'las a friend of 
DONALD HISS J the brother of ALGER HIBS, at law school. I \ have met 
Mr 0 ALGEB HIBS o~y a total of 4 or 5 times 0 I have met PRISCn.LA. HI$S 
more times because we ~i ved near each other, had children and both 
occasionally attended meetings of the Bryn Mawr Club here. 

~'I recall that n+, the time I knew them Mr. fu"'ld ,Mrs • .ALGER HISS 
~ived on P Street between 29th and 30th. I recall that in the spring of 
1936 I visited PRLSCILLA HISS at this address in company with Mrs. THOMAS 
GAMMACK> no'" .. i:t's > DOUGLAS B1JR1)_~N 0 I recal.l lvIrs n GAMMACK was expecting a 
child at that time. I recall that there were several people, women, I 
believe, in the RISS home at that time and I do not recall ' if they were 
visiting there or living there. I do not recall the names of these persons 
nor do I believe I could recognize them if I saw them again. 

iII have seen the pictures of Nr. WHITTAKER CHAHBERS which have 
appeared in the nevlspapers and also pictures of Mr. and Mrs. CHAMBERS 
exhibited to me by Mr. WAlSH and Mr. PEASINGER and I do not recall 
ever having seen Mr. or Mrs 0 CHAMBERS. The name of GEORGE CROSlEY if: 
unfamiliar to me and I am not acquainted v1ith anyone by that name. 
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til have read the above and to the best of my lmov71edge it is tro.e 0 

flCE:ARlES W 0 PEASINGER 
Special Agent, FBI 
Wash, Do Co 1-26-49 

JOHN J. WAlSH 
Spec ial Agent, FBI 
Washington, 1L ,; 0 1-26-49f1 

/ s / ELLA POE BUBLDilG 

On Feb~lary 2, 1949, while WHITrAKER C~mERS was being driven 
through the Georgetown area of '\-lashington , D. ,; C J accompanied by agents of 
-the Washington Field Office as set forth above, J.l.Irs. EDW.ARD BURLIr~G, Jro, 
was observed walking down the street near her home 0 CRAl·1BERS v7as affordeo. 
an opportunity to observe her at close range and he stated that he had never 
seen her before. 

Mr 0 NORMAN W 0 BAn'ER, 13i4 29th Street, NoW., was interviewed 
February 2, 1949, by Special Agent PHILIP H. vlILSON, at his office, 1253 
National Press Building, at which time Mr. B.AXTER advi-aed that although he 
had resided at 2914 P Street, N. W., in 1936, he had not known Mr. ALGER 
HISS was his neighbor. After examining photographs taken in the 1930 v s of 
WHITrAKER CHAMBEBS, Mr. BAXTER reported he does not mow the individual 
pictured therein. He also stated that. the name GEORGE CROSLEY or CARL 
CARlSON bealS no significance. 

Mrs 0 BAXTER was interview~d on February 3, 1949, by Agent WIISON, 
at 1314 29th Street, N. W 0, at which time she :made substantially the same 
comments as those previously given by Mrn BAXTER. 
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283~ 28th Street, Nc W. 

The fo~101dng investigation 'Was conducted by 6pe0ia~ l\gents irlILLIAN 
li 0 ATKINSON and THEODORE S 0 KRAl'lER: 

Miss EDITH C. I~ORTHTJP, ROO!I~ 2748, Department of Ju.stice, advised that 
she and her mother, .Mrs.. PRESTON NOR'l'lIUP, lived in an apartment at 283~ 28th 
Street, N. 'of., from about ~920 through ~940. Mise NORTRUP advised that she 
did not know ALGER or PRISCI.!...LA RISE> and cannot recall t.lleir ~i ving ;-.~ 283~ 
2~th btreet. Ehe "Was unable to recognize the photographs of WBI'J!TAKEi3 
CHAMBERS. 

l<1rs. PRESTON NORTHUP, 3945 Connecticut Avenue, NoW. ~ is an invalid and 
did not desire to be intervieived. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eo KENNETH ROUSE, 144,5 Otis Place, N. Wo / Apa:rt..ment 301, 
advlsed that from 1927 through 1938 they resided at 283J 28th Stree~;, N. VT ~.> 
during which period they '\-Iere both employed, They advised that they do not 
recal,l that ALGER and PRISCIL.l.JI,. HISS ever resided at 2831 28th Street j N. W. 
They both were unable to recognize the photographs of ~mITTAKER CHAblliERS. 

1'-1r. and Mrs., DANIEL Po lli\.LPH, 680-':' Denton Road, Bethesda, Maryland, 
advised that they resided at 2831 38th Street, No ,\-1 0, from 1930 until the summer 
of 1936. Both advised that they do not remember AIGETI or PRISCIlJ..A HISS and 
they did not recognize t,he photographs of WHITTAKEH CHAMBERS ~ 

Mr 0 and lflI's 0 ELDRED G. DICKINSON, ad vised that they formerly resided at 
283.:1. 28th Street for a period of about one year bet"Ween 1933 and 1935'. They 
were unable to give more explicit dates as to that period_ They both advised 
that they had no recollection of ever having heard of ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS 
during that period and did not kno"W that they resided at 2831 28th Street. 
They "Were unable to identify the photographs of WEITI'AKER CHAl"ffiERS. 

They advised that they ''\Vere contacted by FOIITAThlE C. BRADLEY, an 
attorney in the Union Trust Building, in the summer of ~948 0 They had the 
impression that he 'Has making inquiries on behalf of DONALD HISS. He "Was 
interested in determining the whereabouts of Mrs. WILBUR JEFFREYS, former 
resident manager e'~ 283~ 28th S+'reet n He que'stioned them. regarding their 
kno"Wledge of RIBS 0 VJJ:' 0 BRADLEY is a close aocie,l acquaintance of the 
DICKINbONs and subsequently he advised that he had contacted all or almost 
all of the former residents at 2831 28th Street~ N. W. 

Mr. DICIrnJSON advised that; he believed FONTAINE Co BRADLEY is a 
member of the same law firm as DONALD HISS 0 
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lvlrs 0 Ei.EANOR VIVIAN Pl.UGGE, 35 Oxford Street, Chevy Chase, Naryland, 
furnished the following signed statement ~ 

1f350xford Street 
Chevy Chase 15, Ud.. 
19 January, 19!~9 

flI, ELEANOR VIVIAl'T l:~UGGE, voluntarily furnish this statement to 
SpeciarAgentiilj1lEODORE s'~lffiAMER and vlILLIAM Eo ATKINSON, kno-Y1n to 
me as agents of the FBI. This is voluntexily given and no promises, 
gifts, threats, or the use of duress was used. I realize that this 
statement may be used in court of law 0 I give this of my OvlU free 
will. 

flI was born EIE.rom¥VIVIAN on December 13, 1908 in Duluth, 
Minnesota. J.vJy husband:, JOHN ADE PLUGGE, and I were married in 
January, 1932, and came to live in apartment eleven (first floor) 
of 2831 28th Street, No W. in January of that year. We subsequently 
moved to a second floor apartment in 2829 28th Street in June of 1935 
and lived there until August of 1936 when we bought this house in 
Chevy Chase, Maryland. 

fli-lhile in apartment eleven at 2831 28th Street, I recollect seeing 
ALGER HISS and his wife coming and going from their apartment on the 
fourth floor of this building. He was pointen out as a very bright 
young man ;.ho has an excellent government job at a time when jobs 
were hard to find. The HISS child (a boy) ,"as away at boarding school 
according to the resident manager 'l-1ho pointed the HISS couple ou+. to 
me. 

flI recollect Mrs 0 JEF.l.i'BEYS (the resident manager) introducing me to 
a woman who had a baby daughter in a carriage. I do not recall the 
name of this woman as given by Mrs 0 JEFFREYS at this time n Mrs n 

JEFFREYS always tried to introdu0e cewcomers and especially the mothers 
who would be sitting on the bench outside the apartment. with their 
children. I had a small boy at this time (born in 1934) 0 On one 
occasion, I recollect that a man crone home early in the afternoon to 
go out for a vlalk with +.his ~,;oman and. their baby girJ. who was then in 
a carriage for walks 0 Fx'om the newspaper pictures, I now connect this 
man. wi th the present 1-1r 0 CHANBERS 0 I remember that the woman and I 
compared the relative posit~ons of our apart~nts (mine on the first 
and hers on an upper floor) as to the oonvenience in a building ,·li th' 
-no elevator for getting children and carriages up and dOrm to and from 
apartments. 
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"I have never had any subsequent contact with Mr c and r.fi:'s Q ALGER 
HISS nor with the now called Mr" and ],Iirs ~ CJ:fAL'vlliEBS, However} I do 
remember that !Jirs, HISS drove a car while they lived in their apartment 
at 2851 28th St.reet 0 This car as I recall it was an. old car:; top vlhich 
could be either up or down,? and 'Has a one seated. Cal:'" 

flI have read the above statement and to the best of Illy Imowleo.ge:; 
it is the truth. 

"1 have initialed all strike overs and signed each page of this 
two page si",?-I;e ,..ent. An sf ~ and. an 2S'l vlere made in my own handwr:tting 
and initialed 0 

Witnessed by 
THEODORE S 0 KRALVlER 
WIu..IAM H 0 MIKINSONfT 

/ s / EIE.ANOR VIVIAN P .LUGGZ 

Mrs· JOllll Ad~lgge 

1.I1rs 0 P.LUGGE ''1'1111 be recontacted when the photographs of Iv.irs, ·.:Y:,,\MBEBS 
become available" In addition to the irrformation furnished in the Sigl'J2, .'. 
statement, Mrs 0 PLUGGE advised that she never recalls riliving seen the HISSES 
and either ,Mr. or lYlrs.> CHAtI,BERS toc,c,":.her. IvJrs~' PLUam: also sta+'ed that she. 
'Was contacted approximately six Llonths ago by a lavlyer here in 1ofashington in 
regard to this instant investieation~ 

Mrs. PLUGGE identified. WHITTAKER 0HAMBEBS frOlo. a. photograph displayed 
to her by ~~0nts ElUU~R and ATRJl~SONo This photograph was a snapshot of 
WITTAKER CID\NBERS holding a ohild that was i , 2!'lr, in 1936., 

The following investigation 1'1as conducted by Special Agent wiLLIAM 
H. ATKINSON and Special .Agent JOBl'l Ho KENOYER~ 

~ITLBUR ~DGREW JEFFERYS,? o+,atisticlan, Office of Chief of Ordnanoe:; 
Room 3D423, Pentagon Building, Arlington} Virginia, advised that his I'life 
'Was formerly resident manger and that he and his vlife and their son resideo. 
in Apartment 12 at 2831 28th Street, No W,' for a period of about eight or 
nine years. He recalled that he resided at tha+, address during 1934 and 1935. 
He advised that he does not recognize the names of ALGER HISS, PRISCILLA 
HISS, GEORGE CROS.LEY or WHITTAKER OF.MlffiERS as being t.enants at 2831 28th 
Street 0 Mr 0 JEFFERYS cou.ld not identify the pict-urea of ,Mr. and r-1rs 0 CHAMBERS. 
He did identify the photograph of IvJr v ALG-ER HISS as being a fOJ:'mer tenant at 
283~ 28th street. 
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WILBUR THOMPEON JEFFERYS, Apartment 2~, ~630 IrviIl..g Street, No \-10, 
advised that he is the son of ¥.Il:'o and l-1rso WILBUR MJGREW J27FERYS. His mother 
vlas formerly resident manager at 283l 28th Street, N e '\oT., and they had resided 
in Apartment l20 He advised that he was unable to recall that any of the 
fo~lowing individuals resided at this address at any time~ ~ ALGER and 
PRISCILl.A HISS, WHITrAKER CHAMBERS and TIMOTHY HOBSON. JE:FF.ERYS examine~-: 
the photographs of ALGER HISS and Mr 0 and Mrs 0 WHITTAKER CHAHBERS but 'Wa~ 
unable to identify an.; vf these individuals as ever having been a resident 
or visitor at 2831 28th btreet, No W. He advised that about 1935 he 'Would 
have been about fourteen years of age 0 After.ALGER HISS contacted his 
mother in the spring of ~948 she contacted her son to determine if he could 
remember the HISS family and other question6 asked by Mr 0 HISS 0 One of t'Wo 
questions that Mr 0 HIS~ asked his mother 'Was if Mrs. JEF:EERYS could recall 'When 
TIMOTHY HOBSONis bicycle was stolen. His mother desired to know if he could 
shed any light on this subject. He advised his mother and interviewing agents 
that he does not recall this incident. 

Mr. and Mrs. PETER J 0 NEE, 6120 Western Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland, 
advised that they have lived on two different occasions at 2831 28th Street, 
N. W. After publicity in regard to this case and reading in the newspapers 
that ALGER HISS formerly resided at 2831 28th Street they had tried to determine 
in their minds if they had been in that apartment house at the same time 0 They 
have never determined conclusively whether they resided at 283l 28th Street 
during the time that ALGER HISS resided there or not. They do not recall the 
na."lles of ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS, TIMOTHY HOBSON or Mr, and ¥.lrs. WHITTAKER 
CRAMBERS or GEORGE CROSLEY as ever having be~n tenants at this address. They 
failed to identify the photographs of ALGER HIBS or Mr 0 and Mrs 0 '\olHITTAKER 
CHAMBEBS. 

W. W. MILLAN, Head Paymaster of the Evening Star, 11th and Pennsylvania 
Avenue, N. W 0, advised that wru,IAM E. ISEMANN "i'las formerly an Agent of the 
Evening Star and that he died about May 20, 19370 He remembers that ISEMANl'Ps 
wife MARGARET E. ISEMANN left Washington after her huebandvs death and returned 
to her home in Virginia. He could furnish no specific information as to her 
whereabouts. 

WILBUR THOMPSON JEFEERYS, Apartment 21, 1630 Irving Street, No Wo; 
advised that as a boy he was emp19yed by BILL ISE~~ who was in charge of a 
newspaper route for the Evening Star. When he was first employed by b~. 
ISEMANN, he, Mr. ISEMANN, resided at Overlee Knolls, Virginia, however, he 
sold his home because of financial difficult~es and desired to move to 
iofashington. JEFFERYS said that Apartment 42 at 2831 28th Street, No \-1., had 
been vacated for several weeks and he suggested to ISE~~r.N that he may desire 
to live at this address 0 Subsequently IbEMANN did move into this apartment 0 _0. 

r' 
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HENRY Ie TAYLOR, Salesman, RUFUS H. DARBY Printing Company, Inc., 
2414 Douglas Street, N. E., advised that he formerly leased Apartment I .. } 
at 2831 28th Street, N. W 0, 'With t'Wo other bachelors GHORGE KE1lNEDY and JOm~ 
FLOYD 0 He recalls that during 1934 and 1935 he and the; other bachelors men~ 
tioned did share this apartment. Since they ran the:l.r apartment as a 
bachelor apartment they had little contact 'With other persons residing in 
this apartment house 0 TAYLOR advised that he cannot recall ALGER and PRISCILLA 
HISS~' GEORGE CROSlEY, Nr 0 and 1-1rs. WHITTAKER CHAHBEBS and TIMOTHY HOBSON as 
ever having been tenants at this address. He could not identify the photo
graphs of ALGER HISS or Mr 0 and Mrs 0 WRITrAKER CHAJ.-iBERS as having been visitors 
or tenants at 2831 28th Street, N. W. 

Mr. GEORGE KENNEDY, R. Po ANDRE\.JS Paper Company-, First and II. Streets, 
So Eo, advised that he formerly shared and apartment 'With HENRY TAYLOR and 
JOHN FLOYD at 2831 28th Street, N. W. He recalls that this apartment was on 
the 4th floor and that it 'Was just at the head of the steps. He advised that 
he 'Was not personally acquainted 'With any other persons residing in this apz'.J:~:.· 

m.ent house other than his roommates. lI.e cannot recall if ALGER or PRISCILLA 
HISS, TINOTRY HOBSON, GEORGE CROSLEY 01' WBITrAEER CHAMBERS 'Here ever tenants in 
this apartment house. He 'Was unable to identify the photograph of ALGER HISS 
or the photographs of Mr. and Mrs n WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 0 

~ 
JO~YD; Salesman, FRAJ.'ilK P.ARSONS Paper Company, Inc., 1320 14th 

Street, N. W''; advised that he formerly resided in Ap:::~>·~.:.1ent 41 at 2831 28th 
Street, N. W., 'With HENRY TAYLOR and GEORGE KENNEDY 0 He advised that he did 
not recognize the names of ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS, TIMOTHY HOBSON, GEORGE 
CROSLEY or WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as ever having been tenants at this address. 
He advised that 'When CHAMBERS V photograph 'Was displayed in the newspapers, 
after this case broke in the newspapers, he found something familiar about 
CHAMBERS, however, to date he has b.een unable to put his finger on what it 
is o After examining the photograph of ALGER HISS he advised that HISS formerly 
leased an apartment on the 4th floor at 2831 28th Street and that he le1.ieved 
it 'Was the apartment that 'Was disgonally across the hall from·the apart~nt 
that 'Was shared by FLOYD and his roommates. He 'Was unable to furnish any- other 
information regarding ALGER HISS. 

The follo'Wing investigation 'Was conducted by Special Agent 1{[LLDU~ 
J 0 STATEN and Agent ATKINSON. 

Mrs. WIl.J3UR MCGREW JEFFERYS, Rt. 1, McLean, Virginia, advised that 
she formerly resided in Apartment 12 at 2831 28th Street, NoW 0, and that for 
a period of about eight or nine years ' she served as resident manager of this 
apartment house and the adjacent apartments at 2827 :::l1d. :.229 28th Street, No 
W. She advised that she did not recall the name RISE> as being a tenant at 
2831; ho'Wever, prior to the summer of 1948, she did recall that there had 
fo~rly been a family at 2831 28th Street by the name of HESS and in the ,» c-¥'~; 

!}-
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summer of 1948 an attorney ru.."ranged for an intervievl wi 1;h l"l!'6, J'J'iFFERY£ b;r 
ALGER HISS at her home 0 • She stated that at that time she became aware of 
the fact that Mr 0 HL.SS "Was indeed the person -who fOrI:lerly resicled. at 
283l 28th Street and "Whose name she had thought to be ms:=...· . : ·]:11sed. 
that ALGER HIBb "Was interested:: :.f::+.ermining if l·irs 0 JEFF.E!.ta~ c0u.J.d identify 
him as having been a former tenant at 283l 28th S+.reet, He also had in his 
possession a photograph of an individual whom he identified as CROSLEY 0 He 
questioned Mrs 0 JEF]'ERYS to determine if she had ever seen this iniii vidual. 
She advised btl' < HIBB ·that she could noT. recall ever seeine t.hE; 1nd1. ;lidual 
-whose picture he displayed +,0 her ~ Mr, RISE i:',hen qaestlC'r'<:I~!. !::.e:..~ -l:o determine 
if she could recal.l an.:\{ events conce:r.ning Hn:;~ al1egad.lj sublecH';jlng his 
apartment. to another incH vidual., She ad.vised. Mr 0 HIbS t.het. she did not re~ 
call that he ever su-('lea5ed h5.9 apartment at any tim>:! 2he aleo r3cal1ed 
that HThb questioned her . F' . 'ling hiE; .s"t,ep~son TLvl0'F8Y HOBSON ~'1nd he 'specificall;y 
asked if she could rentsmbel' "'.l;ycn:iIl.g a'oout 'I'DI0l:ffi:' H(;i;:~0rr h. t;i,: ze le ha~ring oe(~n 
stolen, She advised lvlr 0 HIE;S that she did nOi~ rer'l.p,ia"c~:L ,:m;y~;~·j,nr.~ ·:o'0.cer!"L:tr.!(';H 
alleged theft of ':.: 'RY ~O~,0N~~ bicy(.:le, 

l>1rs, JEF]T~Yb ad.vi~ed i'·h2J.T she o:}a.nnot j d.enhl7- ox rec'c.!:,nize the names 
of GEORGE CEOSlu.:'qy '2:I"':-l~AK~.d ,,!RA,.:JHEBE .c,<: (;-ni,':',r ~"l.:~':~:,., ."",C:;I,· ~n:"!,1';~': "~,~ 2U,,1 
28th St,reet, I'J'c Wo !'U'f'Q J:S:FJi'ERYtS studlF.:f.t t.ne :r;'n(;+':€;;';::'~'L ,: { l.':'~- ::<',-.:J. r.i"i3 o 
CHJU.-lBEBS and advi,sed that :she canl1Qt. eYe.-; reo;?,' 'I h:. ;r:'::::.e i:,-e .~l ~,,,' ,d.' ,; (" en. thef,;e 
lndi viCtuals; howe; .. er.1 ;:-;t)~ 1;e,:,cf;..:~1Zt)c1. tho pa;,;t,cr"'-:riJ. 0f ,~. ,::IJL·:::J:·Y ~.h -~ ', :·,:.!,S di~:~ 
played. to hel- by Nr., liX8S 0 

.. ~ ~ 0 :~,~F]"l!;RYS a'iv:l,s'3ii '1::1:',(>1; she "f;U.:l ·l'f:.lSi~er!t, !J.,':dl~(l;6j:' i\)Y' t,:tl,=, ':~hree 

adjacent apartmenf:, houses on 28th Street.. N" W (,~. that '>'J(:;re pre v 101)8 J.y set 
:forth and that there "">.: >. • ·'1t; fifty apar+'1iler~1:.s +.ha-t.; f.lhe ha,d jurisdicti·.::m of 
for a period of about algnt or nine yeal:s o She aa.·/i~i3d. thnt subsequently she 
became resident manager at the l'[oodley Park 'TlO-W€l.r's> 2737 De~ron.";\hil'e Place, 
NoW' 0, and she 'oeJ.1eved there 'Were about a htmd.:ced <:,nd. flf't,jo' i)P'J:~tJ.e.nts in 
that. apartment house 0 bhe stated that ill all of thesl9 assi,gr..m.ents as resident 
manager there 1-/as a great turnover in tenants 0 She st,a·;~ed. tha+- she probably 
may have displayed the vacant apartment at; 2831 28th StrE,et to Mro and lfJrs 0 

ALGER HISS and that he may have applled for h11;.\ le[(se for +h:I.s apartrronG 
through hero She does not recall specifically that the HISSEr, did_ first 
contact her but she knows that in many instances leDses 'Were obtained in 
this manner 0 bhe recalls that the RISE::. far:J.ily 'l-laS 1.1ath-3r quiet and that 
she had no complaints regarding theL'l< bhe oouli furnish no 1n:t'ormation re
garding any 8:;:"..,'· 'iates of ALGER HISS 0 

Mrs. JEFFERYS advised that in connectiol1 t-7ith. i-1r, HISb~ 'Jl9.iI!l~,;'

that his apart-ulent 'Was su'bleased. that if in fact. t't.:l.s £i}/,:tr'Gi!'Bnt; hs.d been 
subleased the arrangem.ents oould have been lnade wi t.ll the RANDAJ ... I.J Eo HAGl\JER 
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Real Estate Company, the agent for this building o Also it "Would be possible 
for Mr. HISS or any other tenant to hawe unoffici!'.lJ.;y subleased his apar-ement 
to a third party ~ithout notifying the real estate v0~pany or the resident 
manager. She cannot recall ever discussing with Mr. HISS the subleasing of 
his apartment 0 

Mrs 0 JEFEERYS advised that the only janitors at 283~ 28th Street 
whose names aile could recall at this time ~ere BEN BROWiiJ" and BlUmE, however, 
both of these janitors are now .::'e'Jeasedo . 

JOHN Ao PWGGE, 35 Oxford Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland~ advised that 
he and his "Idfe resided at 2831 28th Street, N. W., in an apart,ment on the first 
floOl' around 1934-19350 He advised that at that 1~ 'J !tle he left for his emplo;yment 
~ith the Do Co High~ay COmmissioners quite early in the morning and that at 
that time he ~as attending George Washington Uni versi ty Law Schoo.1 in the 
evening thus he indicated he was not acquainted ~ith many tenan~s at this address. 
He cannot recognize the names of ALGER or PRISCI.W.A EIBS, GEORGE CROSlEY and 
WHITTAKER CRA1'v1BERS as hav::'r!? i:een tenant·s at this address ~ He could not 
identify photographs of Mr. and Mrs 0 vllirI'TAKER CHAMBERS or ALGER HIBS as having 
been tenants or visitors at 2831 28th St~et, N. Wo 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent THEODORE 
S. KRAMER and Agent ATIaNSOlil" g 

The Washington City Directory for 1935 reflects that JAOKSON TAYLOR 
resided in Apartment 10 at 2831 28th Street, No Wo, during 1935. 

There was no record pertaining to JACKSON TAYLOR in the files of the 
Credit Bureau of StoneVs Mercantile ~ncyo 

WAL~r.ER ~. CLARK, Postman, advised that he does not remember JACKSON 
TAYLOR as ever having been a tenant at 2831 28th Street, 

Mt' 0 L 0 F. H.A.LL, Superintendent, Cleveland P':.Tf: Branch Post Office.9 
3430 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., advised that he had co change of address 
records dating back to 1935. 

WIIJ3UR THOMPSON JEFEERYS, 1630 Irving Street, N. W., advised that 
he formerly resided at 2831 28th Street and that he remembers a man by the 
Dfu:1e of TAYLOR -who was employed by the D. C. Fire Department 0 

DELMAR So TAYLOR, 9219 "\Oloodland. Road, Silver Spring, Jvf..aryland, . 
advised that he formerly resided at 2829 28th Street during 19350 He advised 
he was not acquainted with an;" person who was called JACXSON TAYLOR. He has 
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never been known by the name of JACRBON TAYLORo TAYJ..OR couJ.d not identify 
the photographs of ALGER HISE> or Mr 0 and Mrs 0 WHITTAKER CHAi.~1BERS 0 

The Washington City Directory for ~935 ref~ected that ~ws? C~OHGE 
STRANAHAI'i resided in Apartment 23 at 283~ 28th Street, N " W 0 There was no 
record pertaining to Mrs. bTBANABAN in the fi~es of the bredi t Bureau and &tone i ~ 
Mercantile Agency. 

The Postman covering that address at that time advised that S~~AHAN 
only resided at this address for a very short time 0 ~ere wus no change of 
address pertaining to ~~s. S~IAHAN in the files·of tMe Post Office Depart~ 
ment as those records 'were not maintained for years prior to 1938. J>...J..J. persons 
residing in WashLl"ton or the i1nrnediate vicinity 'With the last nrune of STBANAflP..N 
were contacted and they all adv'ised that they had no informai:;ion rogarding 1<1"1:'s. 
GEORGE STRANAHAIIJ" 0 Other neighbors who were intervieY1ea. in conn~ction with this 
investigation advised that they could not recall of Q 1>11:'S 0 STRANAHAI'i as being 
a tenant. Mrs. JEFFERYS, resident manager, could not recall .Mrs 0 ST"BANAHAN. 

Mrs. WILLIAM AIN8WORrH PARKER, 1636 32nd Street, ~L W" 'Was previously 
interviewed in regard to this investigation. At that time she advised that 
her mother ELIZABETH Wo REYNOLDS "Was visiting in Englando She indicated that 
she would write her mother and inquire regarding the HISSE8 and determine if 
her mother had ever corresponded "With ai ther of the HISbES. IVl!'s 0 PARKER re~ 
caived the following reply from her mother~ 

. "January 14, ~949 

"To 'Whom It May Concern 

!II Understand you are looking for letters written by PRISCILLA 
HISS on a typewriter. I wou.ld give a great .5.p.9.1 to be able to 
8i ve any aid to clear her and ALGER HISS of the rio.ioul.ous charges of 
un-APlericanism. I would stake my life on their integrity but I am 
quite SUl~e I have never had a typed letter or even any other letter 
from PRISCILlJ\ HISS. While we both lived in Washington there 'Has no 
occasion for writing 0 I met the HIbSES through ~~ 0 and Mrs 0 HERBERT 
]'EIS in February, 1939 and knew them very well all during their 
years in Washington and feel they are both exceptionally fine people 
with the highest sense of loyalty to their country and integrity of 
the highest order, in all their dealings. ~ 

i'ELIZABETH WA.J..,.l.(RIDGE 1£'YNOl.IE 
30 .Lon. ·)!l Road 
King ~ S J..;ynn Norfolk, England" 
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WALTER .L . CJ...ARK, Apartment No.4, 776 Keni~'Worth Terrace, Iio E., ad
vised the writer that he had served as a Pos+~n in the 2800 b100k of 28th Street, 
N. W., for a period of about thirty years o lie cannot r ecall that there 1<1aS any 
individual who received mail by the name of GEORGE CROSLEY or \'lHI'rrAKER CHAMBEFS e 
He cannot recall the name HISS but advised that ~here was.a HESS who received 
mail at 2831 28th Streeto He could not identify the photographs of ALGER HISS 
or 11r. and Mrs . WHI'ITAKER CH..fU.1BERB . He could furnish no other ini'ol':'llIation re
garding ALGER HISS 0 

Mr 0 Lo F. HALL, Superintendent, Cl.eveland Park Branch Post Office, 
3430 Connecticut Avenue, N. 101., advised that the Cleveland Park Branch of the 
Post Off.ice was first opened in 1938 and 1939. Change of address books since that 
time are available; hOi-leVer, he has no records pertaining to change of address 
records prior to that time . 

ROBERT Eo NAIlER, Room 3088, Main Post Office" l·:bssachusetts Avenue 
and North Capitol Street, advised that he handles the change of address records 
that are forwarded to the Main Post Offioe by the brunchoe in \{ashi~on, Do 0 0 
He advised that these change of address records are supposed to 'be kept for a 
period of about two years; however, in some instances records are i ·.: ... ·.ined for 
a longer period. Mr. MADER advl,sed tha+. he searched through these r600rds and 
there are no records going back to changes of addresses in 1935. 

The 1935 City Directory for Washington, Do Go, reflects that ~~so 
IDA Vo ROBBINS, widow of GEORGE B 0 ROBBINS, resided in Apal·tment 14 at 2831 
28th Street, NoW 0 In this connection it is noted that. ALGER HISS resided in 
Apartment 42 at the same address from July 1, .1934, to about May 1, 1935. 

There was no record pertaining to IDA V. or GEORGE B Q ROBBDlS in 
the files of Stone~s ~rcantile Agency. A report dated December 2, 1937, in 
the files of the Oredit Bureau indicated that IDA V. ROBBINS wa.f:l fifty-three 
years of age and that she had been employed as a children ~ s nurse in Baltimore, 
Maryland, and ivushington, D ~ Co This report ind:ic ated tho.t she was flepe.ratcd 
from her husband, GEORGE, and that her husband vlas from Cambridge, tI".taryland. 
At the time of this report Mrso ROBBINS was employed as a children ~s n~1se in 
the home of Y.trs. LESLIE WRIGHT, 608 Rittenhouse Street, N. W. , Washington, DoC 0 

Their files also included a report from the Credit Bu;reau in Bel timore, Maryland, 
i'lhich indicated that during 1937 Mrs 0 ROBBINS li va ''! -,:! ... "l-: l Mrs. HAYNIE at 2518 
East Chase Street, Baltimore, Maryland. 

WALTER Lo C~, Cleveland Park Branch, Post Office, 3430 Connecticut 
Avenue, advised that he has served as a postman on the 2800 block of 28th Street 
for over thirty years . He stated that Mrs 0 ROBBINS resided n+. 2831 for only e. 
short . time and that he just barely remembers the n.:. ;~ 

Mrs. Lo F. IIALL, Superintendent, Cleveland Pa:rk Branch, Post Office, 
343? Connecticut Avenue, advised that there were no change of address reco~s _' <' 
dat~ng back to 1939 0 ~) (.- : .. ...;.,.. •• 
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Mrs. vlILBUR l~GBEW JEFF.ERYS, MC.Lean, Virginia, advised that she was 
resident manager at 2831 28th Street, Uo We. , during 19350 E-he car.ll1ot recaJ.1 
l-1rs. IDA V 0 ROBBThTS as a tenant. 

Other neighbors vlho were contacted in regard i;o this investigation 
advised that they cannot furnish the present whereabou-ts' of l·tts . ROBBnE, and 
those who remembered Mrs 0 ROBBINS stated that +;hey only could. remember the 
nante • 

GEORGE B. ROBBINS, 221 Channing Streei;, N. E, , advised he does not 
know IDA V. ROBBINS. He stated that at one time there was anot.her GEORGE B ~ 
ROBBINS who lived in ,\-laehington, Do Co He believed that this GEOi<Gf!: E. ROBBINS 
v18s a Naval Officer. 

Mrs. LESi..IE S. WRIGHT J> 3632 Greenway Drive, Fairfield, :.; .~ ::::,yland,'l ad
vised that she formerly em.111oyed Mrs n IDA ROBBI11B as a nurse for he '.' child, 
however, she has had no conta~t with ~1rso ROBBINS for a period of about ten 
years. She advised that she had hea.x ·.~ "'~;.r1-t Mrs , ROBBINS had remarried and. 
she believed that her last name was JOHi'lbON 0 She :r. ~ ' ~ +.he impression that this 
woman is nOvl living in Florida. She could furnish no information as to rela~ 
t1 ves or friends who could furnish the present whereabouts of .vJI'~ " ROBBINS. 

Mrs. PBESTON Co BEAN, 608 Rittenhouse Street, N., W., adviBed that 
she ha~ resided at this address for about eleven years and that she had the 
impression that a nurse resided at this address immediately uricr to their 
moving ino She could furnish no ini'ormation regarding the L\::: 'e or location of 
this individual. 

Mrs. M. H. LAMANAN, 610 Ri t;-t;enhouse Streei;, No vT 0, advised that she 
has resided at this address for a per~od of about fifteen years.. She cannot 
recall Mrs. IDA Va ROBBINS as ever having resided at 608 Rittenhouse Street, 
N. W. 

On January 28, 1949, a teletype sent to Baltliaore requested that 
they attempt to contact GEORGE B. ROBBINS or relatives at Cambridge, .Maryland, 
review credit recorda at Baltimore, Maryland, and interview 1·1rs 0 HAYNIE at 
2518 East Chase Street, Baltimore, Maryland, in an attempt to ascertain the 
present whereabouts of Mrs? IDA V. ROBBINS, 

The following investigation was conducted by SpeQial Agent WILL~1 
H. ATKIN'SON: 

JOSEPH CO~~ FEHR, principal attorney, Federal Trade Commission, 
Room 310, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. 1-T o, advised that his family resided 
at 2831 28th Street" prior to June, 1931 ,> At this time Mrs ~ FEBB and her two 
children proceeded to the west coast and lived there for onE'! year O\;lAt t;;: J ~~~ 
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time Mr. FEER gave up his apartment at 28;a 28th Stroot, and moved to an cpart
m.ent at 2827 28th Street 0 His wife and. children re)tllJ:'ru}d to Washington during 
the summer of 1932 or 19330 They continuod living at 2827 28th Street until 
the winter of 1934 ~ At this time they moved into ApartIn!lnt #20 at 283l 28th 
Street, NoW. He examined the photographs of ALGER HISS, WHITrAKER CHfu\ffiERS and 
Mrso CHAMBERS but was unable to identify any of these individuals as having 
been previous tenants at 283l 28th Street, NoW ~ Likewise he was unable to 
as!3ociate the names of .ALGER or PRISCI.LL.t\ HISS, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS ~ GEORGE 
CROSLEY, CARL or CARL CARlSON as having been former tenants or visitors at 
283l 28th Street, No '\-1. He advised that after publicity arose in connection 
with this case, that he took annual leave and attended various hearings of 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Ee had the opportunity to 
observe both ALGER EISS and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS testify and 'Was prosent at tho 
public hearing where HISS and CHAMBERS 'Were brought togethor -, He advised that 
his purpose in visiting these hearings was to determine if he coul.d associate 
any of these individuals 'With 2831 28th Street and that he was unable to do sOo 

Mrs 0 a-OSEPH CONRAD FERR, Apartment #20, 2831 28th Street, NoW 0, ad
vised that after- she returned from the West Coast in the summer of1932 or 1933, 
that she resided 'With her'husband in an apartment at 2827 28th Street, until 
Apartment 120 'Was vacated at 2831 28th Street:l N. W. She believes that this 
apartment was vacated around December, 1934 or January or February, 1935. 
In any event she is positive that she moved into Apart~ent #20 after ~1rso 
HARRY J 0 DONOGHUE moved out of this apartment. 'vlt's. FERR could not identify 
phutographs of .ALGER HISS, WHIT'rAKER CHAl'4BERS or Mrs 0 WHITrAKEJR CHA.i>1BERS 0 

Likewise she was unable to associate names of ALGER or PRISCILJ~ RIBS, 
~1HITrAKER CHAMBERS, GEORGE CROSLEY, CARL or CARL CAR4S0N with the apartment 
house at 2831 28th 8treet, N. Wa She emphasized +.hat upon her return to her 
present address, that she ~as very ill and did not at tha+. time bocome very 
friendly with tenants in the apartment house other than those tenants with 
whom she was acquainted prior to moving to the ,-lost around 1931 or 19320 

HARRY J 0 DONOGHUE, real estate agent, Eo Ao Humphries Realty Company, 
808 North Capitol Street, advised that he was unable to identify photographs 
of AIGER HISS, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS or Mrso WHITTAKER CHAMBERS" Llke't-1ise 
he cannot associate the na.m.cs of ALGER or PRISCD...LA. Ems, YJr ~ and Mrs 0 \'JJ:IITTAEER 
CHAMBERS, GEORGE CROSLEY, CARL or CARL CARLSON with tenants or visitors at 
2831 28th Street, No Wo 

Mrs. HARRY J 0 DONOGHUE, 309 l-TiJ.~on Lane, Bethesda, lv14tJ:'y1and, 
advised that she resided in Apartment #20, 2831 28th Stroet, n, l'T~, for 
about ten years and that she moved to her present addross on Deaembor 15, 
19340 She recalls that Mr 0 and MI:'S 0 JOSEPH Co FEHH moved to the vacated 
apartment on the same day that she moved from that apartment, Mrs 0 
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DONOGHUE advised that she ~as not person~lly acquainted ~ith either AUl~R 
or PRIBCn.LA. HISS, however, she knew that they resided in Apartment #42;, 
2831 28th Street during the latter part of her residence at ~hat address" 
She advised that the HISSE3 ~ere aloof and she did not kno'\oI' any tenants 
in the apaxtment house with whom they were friendly~ They were not vel~ 
congenial an~ would not even nod or say hell~ when they met other tenants 
of the apartment house on the stairs or in the lobby, Mrs " DONOGHUE stated 
that she knew of the famiJ.y because Mr 0 RIBS t step-son, TIft!, used. to IILay 
~i th her son HARRY , She advised that both boys were of abou+- the Sallie age 
at that time" TL\~ frequently visited her apartment. especially to listen 
to the radio programs 'With her son~ At that tima, she advised.1 TIM ~vas 
attending Landon School and 14rs 0 HISS drove him. to school in a blf.!.ck car 
that she believed to be a Roadstero In any event, she is positive that 
this car had a rumble seat as TD1 would frequently ride in the :;:'x 'lh)F) seat 
when both of his parents 'Were in the car 0 She recalls <4;hat TIL .. ! told her 
son that Mro HIBS was not his real fath€lro Mt-so DONOGHUE advised that after 
the publicity ~hlch arose i~the paper in regard to this case, she discussed 
this matter with her son HARRY. He was able to remember :-L~IM but could no+; 
recall either his father or mother o She stated that he a:L;.~ o e:x:amined the 
photographs of 1>11:'0 HISS in the lJaper but th:i.s did not assist him in this matter" 
She advised that she and her husband were never in the HISSES i apartfiDent and 
that when she discussed this matter with her son, he stated that he cannot 
recall having been in their apartment~ 

Mrs 0 DONOGHUE was unable to identify the photographs of YmITrAEJi"~ 
CHAMBERS or Mrs" CHAMBERS 0 She did not associate the names of Mr 0 and Mrs" 
WHITTAKER CRAMBEBS, GEORGE CROSLEY, CARL or CARL CARlSON with visitors or 
tenants at this apartment house 0 She stated that at the time she moved 
from 2831 28th Street that the HISS family was still residing on the 4th 
floor in Apartment #420 During the entire time that she recalls the HISSES 
as having resided at this ad'iress, she cannot recall any visitors to the 
HISS apartment" 

M:So J~~ A~ PLUGm:j 35 Oxford Street, Chevy Ohase, Maryland, 
formerly resra:e-d in Apartment #11, 2832 28th Street, No 1010 Mrso PLUGGE 
was previously intervie~ed by Special Agent THEODORE S. KRAMER and Special. 
Agent WILLIAM Ho ATIaNSON 0 At that time she fUrnished a signed statement in 
1~hich she indicated that an ind.ividual. whom she now mows to be JAY 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, because of the newspalJer publicity in regard to this 
case, formerly resided on an upper floor in the apartment house at 2831 28th 
Street 0 At the time this interview was conducted this office was not in 
pos'se6sion of pictures of Mrs 0 WHIT'rAKER OHAMBERS. 

On February 8, 1949, Nrs Q PLUGGE examined a photograph of Mrs 0 

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS but advised that she was unable to identify her n At 
the same time I3he examined a photograph of' WHI';l'TAKER CHAI.-1BEBS n She advised 
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that she was unable to identify this photograph as the person who resided 
at 2831 28th Streeto However, in view of the publicity in connection with 
this case and various photographs that have appeared in the press, she 
is certain that this individual was v1HI'I"fAKER C1:IAMBERS ~ l·11:'s < PLUGG£ advised 
that she is still positive in her identification of the other photographs 
of vlHITr1\.B.:ER CHAMBERS in which he is holding a 1)aby c She advised that she 
could not furnish a thorough description of ~EITTAKER CBP.J'mERS but that 
she does recall that he was a man of about her height, She stated that she 
is about 5~ 4ft talL 

Mrs 0 DANIEL Po RALPH} 6806 Denton Road, Bethesda, Maryland, formerly 
resided in Apa.,:'tHlent #22, 2831 28th Street, No VI 0 Ml"S, RALPH 'Was previousl.y 
interviewed and was unable to furnish any pertinent in:formation, however, at 
the time of this interview} photograp~s of ~~so CHAMBERS were not shown to 
lofrs o RALPHo In view of the fact that fJ.;.rso CRAHBERS is al.leged. to h'lYe had a 
small baby living with her during the time they resided at 2831 28t.h Street, 
and due to the fact that Mrs 0 RA.LP1I likewise had very small children, it 'Was 
deemed advisable to perm.i t her to examine the photograph of Mrs, CII.Al.'1BEBS., 
She was unable to identify the photograph of Mrs 0 CH.AJ-1BERS 0 LilceVlise, she 
examined a photograph of ALGER HISS and additional photographs of vffiIT11AKER 
CHAMBERS but was unable to identify any of these individuals" 
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3411 0 Street, N. W. 

The following investigation -was conducted QY Special .Agents Em-lARD E. 
LINEHAN and . JOHN H. KENOYER ~ 

£.fr. ABRAM B. FOLK, 3;530 1V' P~ace, N. Wo, advised'the above agents 
that he did reside at 3418 0 Street" N. \01., during 1933 ... 34, but that he is not 
acquainted 1-1ith ALGER HISS or WHITTAKER OHAMBERS. Mr. FULE: further a:'ivised 
that his -wife 1-1aS not acquainted -with either HISS or CH..4MI:3ERS. 

Mr. WILLIAM R. STARK" 'Who is employed as a laborer by the Huerich 
Bre-wery Oompany, 26th and Water Streets, N. vT., advised that he did reside 
at 3417 0 Street, No W., for a short period. He stated that +'his -was 
approximately during 1934-35, but that he -was not acqus'J.J..ted .. ::--l. 8i ther 
./U.G.ER HISS or WHITTAKER CHAMBEBS. 

The follo1-1ing investigation -was conducted by Special Agent PHILIP 
H. WIlSON: ~ 

Mr. HARLEY CLARK, a garage o-wner at 24~2 18th Street:l If. vT., reported 
having resided at 1328 34th Street during 1933 and 1934. Mr CLARK stated he 
never knew Mr. CHAMBERS or M.r. HISS nor has he CI"'1~' inf'ormat'ion concerning their 
acti vi ties. . 

Mr. OHARLES BITTINGER" Sr., 3403 0 Street, N. Wo, stated he is a 
retired Physicist and Painter. He has lived at '::.l.'L":" :;>resent address since 
19290 He is not acquainted -with Mro HISS or Mr. CHAMBERS. Mr. BITTINGDR 
could not identify a photograph of M.r. CHA,lviBEBS. He reported no additional 
iUformation. . 

1v'JJ;'. JAMES L. BUCICLlER, 2618 North Quantico Street, P..rlington, Virginia, 
stated that although he lived across the street from the HISS home at 31~ll 0 
Street, N. W., he never knev1 their names or 'Was acquainted with any of the 
family. Mr. BUCIa.ER stat.ed that he has no information concerning Nr. HISS 
or 1-11'. CHAMBERS. . 

V 
Mls. CHARlES -W~TH, 2133 R Street, N. Vi 0, stat;ed that during the 

time she lived at 3401 0 Street, N. Wo, she had a neighborly acquaintanceship 
-wi th the HISSES. She was in their house only occasionally. She does not 
recall seeing a typewriter in their homenche could not identify a picture 
of Mr. WHITTAKER CHAl.ruEBS and stated that she has no information concerning 
l~. RIBS or CHANBERS. She stated that her daughter MARGARET played with 
flTD-1MYf', the sor; of Mrs' 0 HISS by her first marriage" 

l~. CHARLES is:'SMrTH, 2133 0 Street, N. 1<[0, advised he was ·the 
neighbor of Mr. and Mrs. ALGER HISS during the time they resided at 3411 0 Street 
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N. \01., in 1933 and 1934. He lived next door at 3409 0 Street, N. W n He stated 
that he was a social visitor in their heme on a couple o"f occasions a.nd he 
k:n.e!w Nr. HISS casually; however, he could not recall having met WHITT.AEER 
CHAL\ffiERS or having seen him in the neighborhood. Mr< SMITH stated that he 
does not recall seeing a t~~ewriter in the HISS home. He "further advised that 
during the war he was Zone Air Raid Warden and that Mrs 0 HISS was a Deputy 
Building Officer. He searched his files concerning the Civilian De"fense 
Program and ad vised that he has no typewritten correspondence "from 14rs. HISS. 

Mr. ISADORE FELDMAN, 3400 0 Street, N. W n, opera tor o"f the District 
Grocery Store at that address since 1932, st~ted that he did not know ~W. 
ALGER HISS when they lived across the street at 34110 He was unable to 
recognize a picture of \OffiITTAKER C~ffiERS and stated that he cannot recall 
HISS 9 having traded at his store 0,. 

~J, 

Mrs. Eo P ~ GILLISPIE ~NITH, 2127 R Street, NoW 0, reported that 
she knew Mr. and Mrs. HISS and 1IMOTBY HOBSON while residing at 3409 0 Street j 

N. W., however, she was not frequently in their home and can recall nothing 
pertinent to this investigation. She stated that the picture o"f CHAtIfBERS 'is· 
not "familiar and she does not recall seeing him in the neighborhood. She 
reported that Mr. ELIOT 0 uHARA, a nationally known painter, was their good 
"friend at that time and might be able to "furnish information to the Agents~ 
She reported that her sister l~GARET LYONS s~rrT.H was more o"f the same age 
as TIMOTHY HOBSON than she and her sister might recall something of importance. 

Miss MARGARET LYOI~T.H, Resident Manager o"f the LeBourget 
Apartments, 2127 Cali"fornia Street, N. W., advised that she resided at 3409 
o S~reet, N. W., "for severa~1ars dro;ine; the 1930 9 so While li vine; there she 
became acquainted with TIM OBSON,~ son of Mrs, ALGER HISS. She became 
slightly acquainted with Mr 0 nd Mrs. HISS 0 She was about eight years old 
at that time; however, and cabot recall seeing a typewriter in the HISS home 
nor could she recognize a picture of Mr., WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.. She stated that 
she does not know any of the friends of Mr. RISSo 

Mr. CHABLES MIJ.'ilER" 1901 19th Street, N. W., Apartment 30, an 
insurance executive, reported that he lived across the street on 0 Street 
from Mr. and Mrs. ALGER HISS in 1933 and 1934. He was not acquainted with 
them or Mr. WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 0 He could not identify a photograph of Mr:' 0 

CHAMBERS taken in 1936. Mr. MJJilER informed that a Mr. GREY FOSTER had been 
his neighbor two doors away and Mr. FOSTER was active SOCially, therefore,he 
believes Mr. FOSTER may have"been acquainted with Mr. and lvws. HI5S. He stated 
that he does not know the present whereabouts of I/J!'o FOSTER, hov1ever, Mr. 
JOHN W,; CHILDRESS of the Veterans Administration is a relati ye and could 
possibly furnish that information. 
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Mr. JOHN 'Wo CHILDRESS, 370~ Oliver Street, No 'Ttlo, advised that 
M'r. GREY FOSTER now lives at 215 El Bravo Way, West Palm. Beach, Florida and 
that he will have to be contacted before January 17, 1949, as he is leaving 
the country on an exter,~Ela tour 0 

Mr. Ql!@I,ES BI~~:g,,_JL, 3403 0 Street, N ~ W 0, employed at Lyons 
Inco:):'porated Real Estate, 3004 Lee High-Hay, .Arlington, Virginia, advised on 
January 13, 1949, that he has lived at the above address since l~j"~~ He 
recalled that about 1933 or 1934 there was a family living at 3411 v street, 
N ~ W., by the name of HISS and he has subsequently found out that the family 
was that of ALGER HISS Q He stated thai:; he believes he can recall seeing Mr. 
HISS ~ive a green-blue 1929 FOTd two-door coach and further recalled seeing 
it parked in front of the HISS home on many occasions. Mr 0 BITl'INGER was 
shown a photograph of WHITTAKER C~~RS taken in 1936. He stated that the 

-photograph seems familiar to him but he does not know the individuaJ.ts n81l1eo 
He reported that he associates the individual in the photograph with the 
person he often saw entering and leaving the HISS home in the early 1930~so 
Ire stated that he ioTas sure he sa'W the same person use the 1929 automobile that 
he believed belonged to Mr 0 HISS. A signed -statement "las obtained from Mr 0 

BITTINGER on January 17, 1949, as followsg 

"January 17, 1949 

ill, CHARLES BITTINGER, Jr., 11!.U'-:e the following voluntary state
ment to Philip H. Wilson and Carl No DeTemple, whom I kno'W to be 
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats 
or promises have been made, nor force used to compel me to give this 
statement. I have been advised and understand that I have a right to 
counsel and understand that anything which I may say in this statement 
may be used in a court of law. 

fll,tv name is CHA.RI.ES BITTINGER, Jr 0 i I am 34 years old having been 
born January 29, 1914 in New York, New York. I now reside at 1007 
North Daniel Street, Arlington, Virginia. 

"I resided at 3403 0 Street, NorthvTest" Washington, D. C.» from 
S.eptember, 1929 until June} 1939. I reca.ll that for two or three years, 
about 1933 and 193~·, there 'Was a family living at 3411 0 Street, North
west, Washington, Do C" who were known to me as the HISEl familyo I 
have since determined that this family is the ALGER HISSu o I never 
had occasion to enter the HISS home nor did I know Mr 0 HISS personally 0 

flI associate a green=blue, 1929 For~t two~door coach with the 
HISS family 0 It used to 'be parked in fror.ct of their house 0 .My 
recollection is that I saw members of the HISS family come out of 
the house and get into it on many occasions. 
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flI have been shown a photograph, which the Agents advised me is a 
picture of WHITTAKER CHAHBEBS, taken about ~936 ~ T.he person in the 
photograph seems familiar to me although I did not know the person 1s 
name; I associate the individual in the photograph with an individual 
I recollect seeing on the street in front of t! 't:) HJ: S house during the 
time they lived there , 

flI believe I saw the person pictured in the photograph enter and 
leave the HISS home on many occasions, usually in the late afternoon 
or evening and on Saturdays and Sundays ," I also recollect seeing the 
same person use the 3.929 Ford autoc;.-Ji·:" ' .e that I believe belonged to 
Mr. HISS. 

til have read the above statement consisting of +.-wo tYr>e'~IY'i tten 
pages each of which I ha.ve init ialed and ac!mo'l-:ledBe to be true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief" 

Witnessed: 
PHILIP H. vlIl..SON 
SpeCial Agent, FBI 
Washington, no C. 

CARL N. DE TEMP.LE 
Sepcia~ Agent, FBI 
Wash, Do C, " 

. . 
/ s / CIIAlUES 13rT.'TDTGER, Jr ~ 

Mr . BITrINGER informed that JAMES L .. BUOKLER, 2618 North QuantiCO 
Street, ~lington, Virginia and a brother GEORGE BUCKLER who was employed at 
the Washington Gas Light Company, were neighbors of his during the 1930 vso He 
suggested a possib:i.li ty that the brothers might be able to furnish some informa
tion of importance to this investigationu 

On January 14, 1949, Mrs~ CHARLES BITrINGER, Jr . , 107 North Daniel::'1 
Street, Arlington, Virginia, was contacted and advised that she lived with 
her parents at 3409 0 Street, No 1-1., from 1931 to 19450 She stated that 
although she had a speaking acquaintance with the HISS family, she did not 
Imow them well enough to recollect any information that uould be of help to 
this investigation. She stated that she knew TIMOTHY HOBSON casun~ly. She 
never knew any of Mr. HISS t S friends nor coulCl'Sh"eMentiIiya J?hotograph of Mr 0 

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 0 During the vlar she sm-l Mrs? HISS frequently as both were 
1-lorking in the Civilian Defense Post at the Lutheran Church on WIsconsin Avenue 
at Prospect Street, N. W. She could recul receiving no ;,~ ':'~"'cespondence from 
Mrs. HISS in connection "With her duties. 
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Mr. FRA11'CIS GM BITTINGER, 3403 0 Street, N. VI " advised. he has 

lived at that residence all his life; however, he 1s not acquainted with Mr. 
ALGER HISS nr Mr. WHITr.AR:B}R CHPJ.:IBEBS. He advised thnt he could not identify 
a photograph taken of Mr. WHITl'AKER CHN.4BERS in 1936, nor has he an;y kflO·t-1-

ledge of the activities of l~~ HISS While residing in the·3400 block of 0 
Street, No W. 

Mro JOHN LOCHER, 3415 0 Street, N. \-T., advised he ,.as resiiing at 
3423 0 St.reet, NoW., in 1933 and 1934; however, he was not acquainted with 
Mr. ALGER HISS or with Mr. WR.ITTAICER CHAMBERS, nor could he identify a 
picture of Mr. CHAMBERS which wns taken in 1936. He stated that he hus no 
information concerning either individual. 

Mr. LOCHER v s sister, Mrs ~ .MARY To SHOEMAKER of 3421 0 Street, :N. W 0, 
was contacted by the w!'i ter and advised other Agents had interviewe .~ ::.er 
several days previously . l".Lrs o bHOElv.lAKll:R was not questioned further , 

The follow inc investigation 'Was conducted by Speci8.l Agent CARL 
N. DE TEMPW ;.md Special Agent J 0 J 0 ~4ALSH~ 

.Mrs. ABBEY Ho CASANDES, 6711 Delfield. Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland, 
advised that she and her husband, AlEX, fonn.erJ.y resided at ) .1.] t':, 0 Street, 
No W., from September;o 1934 until Augus-t, 3.935. She explained. that during this 
period she and her husband were both employed and had little or no contact with 
any of their neighbors 0 Mrs. CAS-ANDES had no knowledge of the HISS family 
reSiding at 3411 0 Street, NoW., or in that community . 

Two photographs of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS taken in 1931 and 1936 'Were 
exhi bi ted to Mrs. CAS.ANDES by the interviewing agents 0 She could not recall 
ever seeing anyone whom she could identify as being the indi vi(h/ '.:. ~. in the 
aforementioned photographs. Also, the names of WRITI'AKER CHAMBEHB, GEORGE 
CROSLEY or CARL ~ere not f&mi~iar to hero 

14r 0 ALEX CASANDES, Chief Auditor, Pre~audi t Section~ Department of 
Justice, 'Wa~ interviewed in his office on January 26; ~9~9, by Special Agent 
HERBERT S. HAv1IaNS and the writer. Mr. CASANDES couJ.d add nothing to the 
information previously furnished by his wife . Mrn CASANDES could not recog
nize the individual in tlle previously described photographs nor was the name 
of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS or his associated names familiar to him. 

The following investigation "\o1~S conducted by Special Agents PAUL H. 
ROGE and EDWARD 1<10 MUJ.j..INg 

Mr . ~ON Jo T.HO~w.s, 34~5 0 Street, N. W., was contacted and advised 
that he has resided at this address for approximately t~enty years and that 
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llILLIAM Ao THOMAS, no'W deceased but i'or".ul.erly also of this address, -was his 
father. Mr. THOMAS, "Who has for :many years been the proprietor of a g.cocery 
store at this address, advised that to his kno'Wledge hs w~s not acqvEinted 
'With HISS or did HISS purchase groceries in his store. He advised that since 
recent publicity regarding HISS has come to his attention, he recalls him. 
as an individual who formerly resided at 3411 0 Street, 'who did considerable 
entertaining, 'Was often absent for numerous days in succession and ve);~ often 
utilized the services of a taxica.b for transportation, Mr ~ THOMAS advised 
he had no recollection of any automobile which he me'W to be the property of 
HISS or of any of his associates <, He said the name GEORGE OROSLEY had no 
meaning to him except as a name 0 He 'Was unable to identify a picture of 
WHITTAKER OHAMBERS, nor did he recall. ever having S~I')L an individual in this 
neighborhood that resembled the photograph. 

Mr. THOMAS ~uggested that ;" ;"".Jl'lsibility might exist that HISS had 
purchased food from the District Grocery Store located at 3400 0 Street and 
managed by IBADORE FELDlo1AN" He stated Mr. FELDi'ifAN had been in business at this 
location for approximately fifteen years. He furthex' stated that ~~. OHARLES 
BITTINGER, 3403 0 Street, No W., retired Marine Officer, has resided at that 
address for many years and that it 'Was his (Vll'. THOMAB ~ ) opinion that BI'I'TIN
GER resided in this neighborhood during the period that HISS resided there. 

Mr. THOMAS 'Was \L.'"l~ble to cite other individuals who might have :recalled 
ALGER HISS and his family. 

Mrs. CHARLES E. OLEMENTSON, 3410 0 Street, N. vf. ~ a ne ighbor of 
ALGER HISS during his residence at 3411 0 Street, 'Was contacted" lfll's. 
C~MENTSON appeared to be somewhat deaf, quite incoherent, nervous and 
possibly somewhat distraught mentallyo She made it known that her husband 
is employed in the Treasury Department, but other attempts to gain infor~
tion met vlith the above difficultieso 

Mr . OHARLES Eo OlEMENTSON advised that due to recent publicity he 
was aware that Al.GER Rn;.b formerly lived some\lhere in the same neighborhood 
that he (CLEMENTSON) lived and is living in nt the present t:t.me, but that he 
does not recall HISS U automobile, individuals who vi.sited his home nor 'Was he 
able to identify a picture of WHITTAKER CHAMBERSo 

Mr. ALFRED HAND presently of 3415 i{oodley Road, N. ~{ , ' an em:(J:wyee 
of the Oommerce Department, advised that he ,had fOl~rly lived at 3412 0 
Street, NoW 0, in about 19.35 but that he did not recall ALGER HISS nor had he 
had any acquaintance with him on a professional basis though he suid he i'las 
at a loss to understand i'lhy he had not met RIBS in that both were in various 
Government meetings from time to time 0 IvIr 0 RAND said he had no infor.m.ation 
to disclose regarding any automobile that HISS formerly owned nor was he able 
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tc identify the picture of "lHI'ITAKER CHAMBERS a He did not recall any individual 
by the nam.e of GEORGE CROSLEY 0 

Mr. HAND stated that it was his opinion that HISS, probably moved 
from 34ll 0 Street prior to or shortly after he (HAND) moved to 3412 0 
Street, No W. 

The following investigation was conducted by 8pecial Agen~s DONALD 
WALTER and ROBERT 00 CHICHESTER ~ 

Mrs. EDVIARD L ° FRAWl.J!;Y, .1.324 35th Street, No i-lo , advised tha.t she 
;formerly lived at 3420 0 b.treet, N. if., from 1933 t.o 1935" i<:lrSo FRAWLEY 
stated that she knew ALGER HISS and his wife by sight but that the extent 
of her conversations with ~~ER and PRISCIL·LA HISS consis~ed of ~~eetings 
of the day and that she had no extended conversations with either of them. 
£.Irs. FRAWLEY advised that she paid no attention to a&sociates of t11e HISS 
family or visitors to their home and added that she "Wov.1d be unable to identify 
from photographs any callers at the HISS residence 0 When a photograph of 
WHITTAKER CEAMI3EBS was shovm to Mrs. FRAWLEY, she advised. that she would be 
unable to identify that photograph vlith any visitor a.t the mSs home. 

It was reported that one ROBERT.Lo PERKINS who formerly re= 
sided at 3407 0 Street, N. W0 7 might be acquainted "lith ALGER HISS inasmuch 
as HISS and his family were living at 3411 0 Street, N. "10, in 1933 when 
ROBERT PERKINS vIas also an occupant of the home at 3407,. 

Mrs 0 ROBERT Lo PERKINS, 124 Williams Street, Alexandria, Virginia, 
advised that she and her husband formerly lived at 63 New York Avenue, No Wo, 
in Washington, Do Co Mrs. PERKINS advised that neither she nor her husband 
had ever lived on 0 Street, HoW 0 

It is to be noted that there is no other ROBERT L ° PEREINS listed 
in the 1948 city or telephone directories. A review of the 1934 city 
directory reflects that ROBERT L. PERKINS and his wife~ EI~~, lived at 
3407 0 Street, No Wo, and that PEREINS was a lawyer. The 1948 city directory 
has no ROBERT Lo, ROBERT, or R. 1..0 PERKINS who is a lawyer listedo 

The following investigation ~as conducted by Special Agent PHILIP 
Ho WIlSON~ 

Mr. ROBERT L. TIPPETI', 3426 0 Street, NoW ~ ~ advised that he has 
resided at that address since 19330 He stated, however, that he was not 
aware of the fact that Mr. ALGER HISS had resided in that neighborhood and 
that he has no knowledge of Mr. HISS i activities during 1933 and 19340 
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Mro TIPPETT stated that he is unable to identify a photogt"aph of 
Mr 0 WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 0 He fu.:t'ther inf'ormed he has no information concern~ 
ing this matter ° . 

The follo'Wing investigation -was conducted by Spe"cial Agent DONALD 

Mr 0 MARTIN SULLIVAN, 3432 P Street, No ,\-1 0, was interviewed on December 
8, 19490 Mr. SULLIVAN advised that he had resided at 3411 0 Street, N. vi., 
for many years prior to 1940 and that he was living there during the Ybars 
1933~35o Mr. SULLIVAN, who is elderly ani quite feeble, advised that he is 
unable to recall the names of any of his neigh"bora when he 1·1aB reSiling at 
the above mentioned address. He stated that he does not recall the ALGER 
HISS family. 

It will be recalled that ELLEN Slf~AN was reported to have been 
a ne ighbor of the ALGER HISS fami.ly when they res ided at 3411 0 Street, N ~ "toT 0, 
during the years 1933 to 19350 

Mr 0 SULLIVAN advised that his wife v s name is E.I..!1EN . Attention is 
invited to the interview set out in this memorandum with ~uss JOSEPFJa~ 
SULLIVAN concerning a second ELLEN SUl.LIVAN v;ho resided at 3422 0 Street, 
N. Wo during the years 1933 to 19350 

M[ss JOSEPHINE SULLIVAN, 3422 0 Street, No Wo, advised that she has 
resided at this address her entire lifetime. She stated that her motherUs 
name was ELI.EN SU.LLIVAN but that she has been dead for ten years 0 Miss 
JOSEPHINE SULLIVAN, who is elderly and who was extremely ne buloua in reply 
to questiOns, advised that she does not recall the ALGER HISS family and 
in fact is acquainted with very few people residing in that neighborhoodo 

Mr ° and Mrs 0 JAMH:S M. DURANT, 2122 Decatur Place, NoW 0, vlere inter~ 
viewed on February 8 and February 9, 19490 The D~S stated that they 
resided at 3408 0 Street, NoW 0, in 1933 and 1934, The DURANTS said that 
they were not aware that the ALGER HISS family ever resided at 3411 0 Street, 
NoW., and further that they had lived at the above mentioned address for 
only two years and that they wers not well acquainted with people in the 
neighborhood. 

~PENDING-
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WFO 74-94 

-ADloIINIS TRATIVE ~ 

No specific lead is being set out for Washington Field in this 
matter but investigation is being continued by llashington Field j n other 
phases of this case o 

The following leads have been set out by the Washington Field 
Office by teletype or by letter looki.ng to't-Tard the inter'Tiew of r.e 161bor6 
of ALGER HISS at his Washington addressesg 

DATE 

v&O letter dated January 12, 1949 
to Albany 

Teletype Januar~' 13, 1949 ~o 
Miami 

Letter January 14, 1949 
to Richmond 

Letter January 14, '1949 to 
Baltipl.ore 

Teletype January 18, 1949 to 
Baltimore 

Teletype January 19, 1949 to 
Nei'l York 

Teletype January 24, 1949 to 
Baltimore 

Teletype January 25,.1949 to 
Chicago 

Letter - January 27, 1949, 
to Los Angeles 

L~tter - January 27, 1949, to 
St. Paul 

Letter - January 27, 1949, to 
NEWARK 

.,49-

FOR.'v1E.R J:l.1EIGEBOR TO BE IIffJ!,"'RYIEWED 
~ "" _oCLoL"':: ~ 

YJI' 0 and Mrs c' ROBER·r vlYiYIAN HORTON 

GREY FOSTER 

TROlv1AS SWANN 

Captain ALEXANDER SHARP 

GEORGE Mo HOSTETLER 

AUGUSTUS Go P ATh"E 

Mrs 0 WI1 .. lJ\. MAY F. DAVIS 

JOHN H n ltlARD 

Mrs 0 JOSEPH H 0 T.fIOM3 

TRACY F 0 TYLER 

BERNALD L. FALK 

Kisseloff-9386 
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Teletype January 28, 1949 to IDA V 0 . ROBBll'iS 
Baltimore 

Teletype'January 28, 1949 to T"rlOMAS TEMPLE HI.!..!. 
Ricbmond 

Teletype Fe bruax'Y 2, 1949 to GEORGE EDVlARD DIETBELM 
New York 

Teletype February 4, 1949 to WT....LLLi\M F 0 EARLS 
New York 

Kisseloff-9387 
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JOEN • .1'0 W~H" SA 
CHAftACIa QII' CMC 

PERJURY 
, JAY DA"V:tIl WHIrr-rAKER CirAMBEBS, was 0, ~te.l 

: ' 

,INTERNAL SECURITY - R 
ESPIONAGE - R 

: ~----~~------~--------------~--~----------~--~------~ SYNoPsftU:)jr"PAcTs: . ,', 
. \ '." " . 

·Reference: 

CHAMBERS +nterviewed in Washington-Field February ,1 and' 2, 1949 
and information concerning residences of HISS ' obtained from 
him. set out 0 'Inf'ormati'On from ut1J.ities comp~ies reflect 
that ALGER HISS'had duplicate' se~vice at 2831 28th Street, 
NoW., and 2905 P Street, N. W., :from April :L 7, 1935 to 
June 29, 1935. Information obtained from real estate companies 
relative to le,asss of ALGER ~S, set out 0 Mt-s. ~DWARD BURLING, Jr 
formerly Mrs . JOSEPH COrr-rON, who was believed to have met Mrs. 
CHJU~ERS ~t '290? P Street, i~terviewed and signe~ a st~teme~t 
,that she cannot recall such a meeting nor recognize Mr 0 or Mrs., 
CHAMBERS from photographs exhibited to, her o' Signed statement 
obtained from ELEANOR VI~ PLaGGE who from newspaper photographs ' 
identified WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as, an individual she saw at .2831 ' 
28th Street 0 Anothe~ signed statement obtained from CHABLES 
BITTINGER who aB~ociated a p~o~ograph of 'OHAMBERS with an 
individual he saw in front of HISS . home at ,3411 ° Street. Other 
neighborhood investigation negative 0 

- P -

Bureau File No. 74-1333 

Bureau te1e:type , dated December 8, 1948-

Report of COURTLAND J'~ JONES dated J:anuary 27, 1949, 
at Washington, Do Co ' 

. DO.NOr WRITIC IN THaI:"ACES 

~ 
'CCXOIE:!f0FTH.la ~ 

5 - Bureau 
- New York 

" 
1 ~ ~ttention - Special Aa~istant ~o , 

, the Attorney G~meral To Do DONEGi~N~-"'-_~""-__ ""-'_~-r ______ I ________ -1 
": '3 - J lfashingtou' Field ' ,. " I ' , ~"I U n..- ... rdnJln ,, ' .. 
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